The Section On Discerning Mental Phenomena (Nåma Kamma håna)
Three Ways Of Discerning Mental Phenomena
Tividho hi arËpakamma håne abhiniveso phassavasena vedanåvasena cittavasenåti (Majjhima C
ommentary-Vol.1-pg.180, Burmese script).
At the beginning of the discernment of mental phenomena (Nåma dhamma) there are the followin
g three ways:
(1) the way of discerning beginning with contact (phassa);
(2) the way of discerning beginning with feeling (vedanå);
(3) the way of discerning beginning with consciousness (viññåˆa).
If the meditator is a pure Vipassanå meditator then he must be already able to discern the physical
phenomena (RËpa dhamma) well and thoroughly by insight (suvisuddha rËpa pariggaha). This is b
ecause the mental phenomena of living beings with 5 aggregates (PañcaVokåra Sattå) arise in their
continuity processes (santåna) dependent upon one of the transparent elements which are eye transp
arent element, ear transparent element, nose transparent element, tongue transparent element or bodi
ly transparent element; or tpJGjyKí the Bhava∫ga mind clear-element dependent upon the hadaya vat
thu rËpa (heart basis physical phenomena).
Therefore if the meditator is still not able to discern the physical basis (vatthu rËpa) dependent up
on which mental phenomena arise; as well as the Bhava∫ga mind clear element, then he is still very
far from being able to break down the compactness of mental phenomena (Nåma ghana) and from at
taining the insight which realises its ultimate reality (Paramattha).
The reason is that, for those who has already been able to discern the physical phenomena well an
d thoroughly, the mental phenomena appear clearly to their insight by one or all three of the 3 ways
of discerning mental phenomena mentioned above. Therefore, only those meditators who have alre
ady discerned physical phenomena well and thoroughly should try to discern mental phenomena.
Without discerning the physical phenomena well and thoroughly but only realising one or two of th
e physical phenomena by insight and then without furthering the discernment of physical phenomen
a, giving up the discernment of physical phenomena, if the meditator tries to discern mental phenom
ena, then -- kamma hånato parihåyati (Vism.-XVIII-23) -- he regresses from his meditation.
Two Points To Know And Remember In Advance

MudKwiff odrSwfxm;&ef tcsuf (2) &yf
Mental phenomena can be discerned by means of Basis Vatthu RËpa. As the discernment accordi
ng to the sense doors (åyatana dvåra) is free from 'entanglement' (i.e. free from confusion, Anåkula),
it is instructed in Visuddhimagga (2nd Vol., pg.223, Burmese script) to discern mental phenomena
by means of 'doors' (dvåra) such as Cakkhudvåra V¥thi...etc. If the meditator wants to discern ment
al phenomena and he is a Suddha Vipassanå Yånika person, then he should take note in advance tha
t:
(1) he must already discerned the physical phenomena,
(2) he must discern according to the sense doors (åyatana dvåra).
The three doors of bodily door, speech door and mind door (kåya dvåra, vac¥ dvåra, mano dvåra)
are Kamma dvåra (Kamma doors). The 6 doors of eye, ear, nose, tongue, bodily and mind (Cakkhu
dvåra, Sotadvåra, Ghånadvåra, Jivhådvåra, Kåyadvåra and Manodvåra) are called Sense doors (Óya
tana dvåra). It means to discern according to V¥thi Citta process in Óyatana dvåra in order to break
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down the compactness of mental phenomena (Nåma Ghana), attaining the insight of ultimate reality
. The four compactness of mental phenomena will be explained later.
Only Mundane (Lokiya) Mental Phenomena

avmuDemrfw&m;om
As supramundane (Lokuttarå) mental phenomena are not the object of Vipassanå insight, the med
itator has to discern only mundane Citta-Cetasika group. Among the mundane mental phenomena, Labhino eva pana mahaggatacittåni supåkatåni honti (Mahå È¥ka-Vol.2-pg.353) - as it is mentioned
that Mahaggata Citta is clear only to the continuity process (santåna) of meditators who have attain
ed Jhåna, the meditator who has attained Jhåna must discern the Jhåna dhamma which he attained.
For those who do not have Jhåna can leave out the discernment of Jhåna mental phenomena. Furthe
rmore, Citta cannot arise without Cetasika. Citta and Cetasika arise together as a group simultaneou
sly in every mind moment (Cittakkhaˆa).
Four Characteristics Of Cetasika Which Accompany Citta

pdwfESifh,SOfaom apwodufwdkY/ vu©Pm (4) yg;
(1) Ekuppåda = same arising with Citta / simultaneous arising with Citta.
(2) Ekanirodha = same perishing away with Citta / simultaneous perishing away with Citta.
(3) Ekålambaˆa = having the same object with Citta.
(4) Ekavatthuka = having the same basis (vatthu) with Citta.
Cetasikas have these four characteristics. It is a natural law that any Cetasika accompanying Citta
in Sensual Realm (Kåma) and RËpa Realm has these four characteristics. In ArËpa Realm the char
acteristic of Ekavatthuka is not present because there is no physical basis (vatthu rËpa). Cetasikas a
re of 52 types.
52 Types Of Cetasika
(1) Sabba Citta Sådhåraˆa Cetasika = 7 Cetasikas connected with all Citta.
(2) Pakiˆˆaka Cetasika = 6 miscellaneous Cetasikas.
(3) Akusala Cetasika = 14 Cetasika.
(4) Sobhana Cetasika = 25 Beautiful Wholesome Cetasika.
Altogether there are a total of 52 Cetasikas.
7 Sabba Citta Sådhåraˆa Cetasika
(Cetasika connected with all Citta = Cetasika that accompany every Citta)
(1) Phassa = contact/touching of the object (Lakkhaˆa/ characteristic);
= the 'joining' between object and consciousness (Rasa / function).
(2) Vedanå = experiencing the feeling of the object.
(3) Saññå = (mentally) marking the object.
(4) Cetanå = urging / organising the associates Citta-Cetasika to reach towards the object.
(5) Ekaggatå = reaching of the Citta on one object only;
= being established calmly;
= not letting the mental associates (sampayutta) scattered.
(In some cases, Ekaggata is called Samådhi)
(6) J¥vita = protecting / looking after the accompanying Citta-Cetasika (= the associate states, sampa
yutta) = the element of guarding Nåma.
(7) Manasikåra = controlling / 'pushing' the Citta (= the associate states, sampayutta) towards the ob
ject;
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= paying attention on the object.
6 Pakiˆˆaka Cetasika
(6 miscellaneous Cetasika)
(1) Vitakka = initial application (or putting) of Citta (= the associate states) on the object;
H nf).
= considering (Mup
(2) Vicåra = reflecting (='stroking') on the object again and again;
= taking the object again and again.
(3) Adhimokkha = deciding on the object.
(4) V¥riya = striving (it is striving in order for the Citta and Cetasika to arise on an object. In unwho
lesome states, it is striving in order for the arising of Lobha or Dosa or Moha...etc. In
wholesome states, it is striving for the arising of Alobha or Adosa or Amoha.)
(5) P¥ti = joy or liking for the object.
(6) Chanda = wanting or wishing for an object;
= wanting to produce an object.
(Notes:.................................................................................................................................................
........................................................
These 6 Cetasika do not arise simultaneously with all Citta but only with some Citta; therefore, th
ey are called Pakiˆˆaka (miscellaneous) Cetasika.
Totally, both 7 Sabba Citta Sådhåraˆa Cetasika plus the 6 Pakiˆˆaka Cetasika = 13 Cetasika are c
alled Aññasamånå Cetasika. They can arise in both wholesome states and unwholesome states.
Vitakka - Cetanå - Manasikåra
Vitakka is putting the associate mental states to reach towards the object. Cetanå puts the associat
e mental states that are put by Vitakka to be together with the object. Manasikåra makes the associa
te mental states reach the object directly. Able to 'drive'.
NOTE: Take note that the group of Citta-Cetasika that arise together simultaneously in one mind
moment is called Sampayutta dhamma, the associate mental states.
14 Akusala Cetasika:
4 Akusala Sådhåraˆa Cetasika
(4 Cetasika connected with all Akusala Citta)
(1) Moha = not knowing the true nature of the object;
= wrong knowing on the object.
(2) Ahirika = not shameful of Akusala states such as (i) wrong conduct and
(ii) Lobha, Dosa, Moha.
(3) Anottappa = not fearful of Akusala states such as (i) wrong conduct and
(ii) Lobha, Dosa, Moha.
(4) Uddhacca = the Citta being not calm and does not descend on the object, being restless.
3 Lobha Group Cetasika
(5) Lobha = grasping or being attached to the object as "I", "mine";
= desiring or craving for the object;
= being stuck firmly on the object.
(6) Di hi = holding the belief that the object is Nicca, Sukha, Atta and Subha;
= wrong views = wrong belief.
(7) Måna = the Citta being elevated highly as "me, me";
= being haughty \ arrogant \ conceit;
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= desiring prominence.
Explanation
Paramatthato avijjamånesu itthipurisåd¥su javati, vijjamånesupi khandhåd¥su na javat¥ti avijjå (Vis
m.-XVII, 43).
Moha is also called Avijjå. If analyse by insight the living beings and inanimate things in the 31 r
ealms, until attaining ultimate reality (paramattha sacca) and if realise that there are only:
(1) aggregate of physical phenomena;
(2) aggregate of mental phenomena;
(3) aggregate of physical phenomena+mental phenomena, then that realisation is correct; this i
s NåmaRËpa Pariccheda ñåˆa.
(4) If realise that there are only aggregates of causes and effects then that realisation is correct;
this is Paccaya Pariggaha ñåˆa.
These aggregates of physical phenomena, mental phenomena, causes and effects are called Sa∫kh
åra dhamma. These Sa∫khåra dhamma are Anicca, having arisen they perish away; Dukkha, being
oppressed by constant arising and perishing away; Anatta, they are not Atta of indestructible essenc
e. They are Asubha, repulsive. Therefore if one realises that these Sa∫khåra dhamma are
(5) Anicca;
(6) Dukkha;
(7) Anatta;
(8) Asubha, then that realisation is correct. These are Vipassanå insights.
Therefore if one realises that the living beings and inanimate things in the 31 realms are aggregate
of physical phenomena, aggregate of mental phenomena, aggregate of 5 Khandhå, aggregate of 12
Óyatana, aggregate of 18 Dhåtu; as well as aggregate of causes, aggregate of effects; aggregate of A
nicca dhamma, Dukkha dhamma, Anatta dhamma and Asubha dhamma then these realisations are ri
ght realisations = Sammå di hi = Vijjå ñåˆa. Without realising correctly like that, if the inanimate t
hings and the animates are seen as ‘man’, ‘woman’, ‘person’, ‘beings’, ‘human beings’, ‘deity’, ‘Br
ahmå’...etc; as ‘gold’, ‘silver’, ‘tree’, ‘water’, ‘earth’, ‘forest’, ‘mountain’...etc; as ‘Nicca’, ‘Sukha’,
‘Atta’, ‘Subha’, then these are called wrong knowing = Avijjå.
To understand more about Avijjå = Moha = Micchå di hi, two kinds of Atta wrong views will be
further explained.
Two Kinds Of Atta Wrong Views

twåpGJ (2) rsKd;
There are, roughly, two kinds of Atta views which are Lokasamaññå Atta and the wrong views (A
tta di hi) held outside the Såsana (Majjhima Nikåya È¥ka-Vol.1-pg.365, 366).
(1) LOKASAMAÑÑÓ ATTA -- this is holding the view that animates are man, woman, person,
beings, human beings, deities, Brahmå, buffalo, cattle, animal...etc; and inanimate things are gold, si
lver, farm, house, tree, water, soil, forest, mountain...etc. For the meditator who is able to discern e
xternally, if he discerns the Four Elements on inanimate things, then he will only see small particles
RËpa Kalåpa. If he analyses these small particles RËpa Kalåpa by the insight 'eye', then he sees onl
y (i) Utuja Oja hamaka RËpa produced by the Fire Element called Utu and (ii) (if sound is included
) the Utuja Saddanavaka RËpa. Therefore, if one realises these inanimate things as aggregates of Ut
uja Oja hamaka RËpa and (if sound is included) Utuja Saddanavaka RËpa, then this realisation is co
rrect. If realises them as Anicca, Dukkha, Anatta, Asubha then this realisation is correct. If knowin
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g them as gold, silver...etc, then this knowing is wrong. If one believes and holds the view that they
are gold, silver...etc, then this belief and view is wrong. It is Lokasamaññå Atta view.
(2) ATTA DIÈÈHI - there are, roughly, two kinds of Atta di hi wrong views: Parama Atta di hi
and J¥va Atta di hi.
(A) PARAMA ATTA DIÈÈHI -- the view that there is a creator who creates the whole world
and all beings is Parama Atta di hi = holding the wrong vie
w of Parama Atta di hi.
(B) JÁVA ATTA DIÈÈHI -- holding the wrong view that there exist a created soul in every li
ving beings' continuity process is J¥va Atta di hi.
MOHA AND DIÈÈHI -- Moha is knowing wrongly that the animates and inanimates in the 31 real
ms are Nicca, Sukha, Atta and Subha. Di hi is holding the wrong view that the animates and inani
mates in the 31 realms are Nicca, Sukha, Atta and Subha.
4 Dosa Cetasika Group
(8) Dosa = harsh and violent mind;
= wanting to destroy.
(9) Isså = being envious of others' wealth and glory;
= jealousy.
(10) Macchariya = concealing one's own property;
= cannot bear sharing with others.
(11) Kukkucca = (A) being remorseful about the unwholesome, bad conduct which had been done;
(B) being remorseful about the wholesome, good conduct that had not been done.
2 Sasa∫khårika Cetasika Group
(12) Thina = dull mind;
= mind not cheerful and not enthusiastic.
(13) Middha = dull accompanying Cetasika;
= accompanying Cetasika not cheerful and not enthusiastic.
1 Moha Cetasika Group
(14) Vicikicchå = it is doubts on the following 8:
(i) the real and true Sammåsambuddha;
(ii) the real and true Dhamma of Sammåsambuddha;
(iii) the real and true Ariya Såvaka Sa◊gha of Sammåsambuddha;
(iv) the three Sikkhå of S¥la, Samådhi and Paññå;
(v) past life = past Khandhå which is the preceding period of Sa◊såra;
(vi) future life = future Khandhå which is the subsequent period of Sa◊såra;
(vii) both past+future life = both past and future Khandhå which are the precedin
g and subsequent period of Sa◊såra;
(viii) causal relationships = Pa icca Samuppåda (Abhidhamma-Vol.1-pg.208 Bur
mese script).
(Notes: Doubts on Kamma and its effect is included in doubts on Pa icca Samupp
åda.)
25 Sobhaˆa Cetasika = Wholesome Cetasika
In the 25 Sobhaˆa Cetasika, there are:
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(A) 19 Sobhaˆasådhårana Cetasika = Cetasika connected with all wholesome mind called Sob
haˆa;
(B) 3 Virati Cetasika;
(C) 2 Appamaññå Cetasika;
(D) 1 Paññindriya Cetasika, a total of 25 Cetasika.
19 Sobhaˆa Sådhåraˆa Cetasika
(1) Saddhå = belief + faith (in the 8 mentioned in Vicikicchå)
= ouf0ifwnfaejcif;
[NOTES: These (8) are shown as a whole. Understand the difference in the object of faith such as:
(i) the faith on the Buddha's attributes in taking the Buddha's attributes as the object;
(ii) the faith on the Dhamma's attributes in taking the Dhamma's attributes as the object;
(iii) the faith on the Sa◊gha's attributes in taking the Sa◊gha's attributes as the object;
(iv) the faith on S¥la training -- S¥la Sikkhå, at the stage of observing S¥la; the faith on Samådhi t
raining = Jhåna Samådhi training -- Samådhi Sikkhå, at the Samådhi stage; the faith on Paññ
å training = the Paññå training of penetrative realisation of the ultimate reality of mental-phy
sical phenomena as they really are = faith on the practise to be able to realise the Noble Trut
hs penetratively at the stage of Paññå training;
(v) the faith on past Khandhå in discerning the past;
(vi) the faith on future Khandhå in discerning the future;
(vii) the faith on both past + future Khandhå in discerning both past + future;
(viii) the faith on causal relationships = Pa icca Samuppåda in discerning causal relationships = P
a icca Samuppåda].
(2) Sati = not floating like a gourd but sinking like a rock, it is the 'sinking' of the accompanying Cit
ta-Cetasika into the pertaining Kusala object such as Buddha, Dhamma...etc;
= mind being firm on the object;
= not forgetting the object.
(3) Hiri = shameful of (i) Akusala states and (ii) wrong conduct.
(4) Ottappa = fearful of (i) Akusala states and (ii) wrong conduct.
(5) Alobha = mind is not attached to 'lokiya' object;
= not attached (to it) as ‘mine, mine...’.
(6) Adosa = the mind is not harsh and violent on the object;
= not wanting to destroy.
(7) Tatramajjhattatå = maintaining the mind equally on the object (so that the Citta-Cetasika do not
exceed in their function, without reaching towards the 2 states of Måna and
ThinaMiddha);
= looking on the object with equanimity.
(8) Kåyapassaddhi = tranquillity of Cetasika.
(9) Cittapassaddhi = tranquillity of mind.
(10) Kåyalahutå = swiftness \ lightness of Cetasika.
(11) Cittalahutå = swiftness \ lightness of mind.
(12) Kåyamudutå = pliancy of Cetasika.
(13) Cittamudutå = pliancy of mind.
(14) KåyaKammaññatå =
(15) CittaKammaññatå =
(16) KåyaPåguññatå =
(17) CittaPåguññatå =
(18) Kåyujukatå = uprightness of Cetasika;
= being without hypocrisy and deceit (måyå, så heyya).
(19) Cittujukatå = uprightness of mind;
= being without hypocrisy and deceit (måyå, så heyya).
(Måyå = concealing any fault that exist; Så heyya = showing qualities that do not exist).
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3 Virati Cetasika
(1) Sammå Våcå = abstaining from 4 wrong speech not related to livelihood;
= not committing wrong speech.
(2) Sammå Kammanta = abstaining from 3 wrong bodily conduct not related to livelihood;
= not committing wrong bodily conduct.
(3) Sammå Ój¥va = abstaining from 4 wrong speech and 3 wrong bodily conduct related to livelihoo
d;
= not committing wrong bodily conduct and wrong speech.
2 Appamaññå Cetasika
(1) Karuˆå = having pity and compassion, taking the suffering beings as object
= wanting to save from suffering.
(2) Muditå = being rejoiced, taking happy beings as the object;
= being not envious.
1 Paññindriya Cetasika
(1) Paññindriya = Paññå = penetrative realisation of ultimate reality as they really are;
= penetrative realisation of the 4 Noble Truths.
(Paññå is also called ñåˆa, amoha, sammådi hi, dhamma-vicaya. As it e
xercises predominance / control in comprehending the 4 Noble Truth, so
it is called Paññindriya).
These are the 25 wholesome Sobhaˆa Cetasika.
As the beginner meditator can start to distinguish (= to discern) the ultimate reality by insight thro
ugh giving attention to either its intrinsic characteristic (sabhåva lakkhaˆa) or function (rasa), both i
ntrinsic characteristic and function are mentioned above for some of the Cetasika.
6 Viññåˆa Dhåtu
The meditator who has already known about the 52 Cetasika should know, briefly, about Viññåˆa
= consciousness which accompanies those Cetasika accordingly. There are 6 Viññåˆa dhåtu (consc
iousness) in Vipassanå, in brief:
(1) CakkhuViññåˆa = The consciousness that knows Rupårammaˆa \ colour, being dependent upon
Eye Transparent Element.
(2) SotaViññåˆa = The consciousness that knows Saddårammaˆa \ sound, being dependent upon Ea
r Transparent Element.
(3) GhånaViññåˆa = The consciousness that knows Gandhårammaˆa \ smell, being dependent upon
Nose Transparent Element.
(4) JivhåViññåˆa = The consciousness that knows Rasårammaˆa \ taste, being dependent upon Ton
gue Transparent Element.
(5) KåyaViññåˆa = The consciousness that knows Pho habbårammaˆa \ tangible, being dependent
upon Bodily Transparent Element.
(6) ManoViññåˆa = the consciousness that knows the 6 objects appropriately, being dependent upon
hadaya vatthu rËpa, ....... (tpJGjyKí) the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element.
( Except for the DvepañcaViññåˆa mentioned from 1 to 5, all mind that arise de
pendent upon hadaya vatthu are called ManoViññåˆa).
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As mental phenomena has to be discerned according to Óyatana Dvåra, the meditator should kno
w the names of the V¥thi Citta that are arising according to Óyatana Dvåra. The names of 7 types of
V¥thi Citta in CakkhuDvåra V¥thi are as follows:
(1) Óvajjana = The Citta that advert to the apparent object (in the respective sense doors) = (adverti
ng).
(2) CakkhuViññåˆa = the mind that know RËpårammaˆa dependent upon CakkhuVatthu = (seeing).
(3) Sampa icchana = the mind that receives the object = (receiving).
(4) Sant¥raˆa = the mind that investigates the object = (investigating).
(5) Votthapana = the mind that determines the object (as to whether it is pleasant or unpleasant...etc,
i ha or ani ha...etc.) = (determining).
(6) Javana = the mind that experiences the object, arising in momentum (t[kefjyif;pGm) continuously =
(Javana).
(7) Tadårammaˆa = the mind that continues to know the object of Javana
= (Tadårammaˆa).
(NOTES: the Óvajjana mind that adverts to the object which appears at the Pañcadvåra = 5 sense do
ors such as Cakkhudvåra = eye sense door is called Pañcadvåråvajjana to differentiate it from Mano
dvåråvajjana that adverts to the object that appears at the Manodvåra, mind door. It does not advert
to all 5 objects in all 5 sense doors simultaneously.)
Tattha ekeka◊ årammana◊ dv¥su dv¥su dvåresu åpåthamågacchati. RËpårammaˆañji cakkhupaså
da◊ gha etvå ta∫khaˆaññeva manodvåre åpåthamågacchati, bhava∫gacalanassa paccayo hot¥ti atth
o. Sadda gandha rasa pho habbårammaˆesupi eseva nayo. (Abhidhamma Commentary-Vol.1-pg.1
14)
According to the definition of the commentary above:
(1) RËpårammaˆa comes into the sphere of both Cakkhudvåra and Manodvåra simultaneously. Óva
jjana adverts to that RËpårammaˆa that comes into the sphere of both doors.
(2) Saddårammaˆa comes into the sphere of both Sotadvåra and manodvåra simultaneously. Óvajja
na adverts to that Saddårammaˆa that comes into the sphere of both doors.
(3) Gandhårammaˆa comes into the sphere of both Ghånadvåra and Manodvåra simultaneously. Óv
ajjana adverts to that Gandhårammaˆa that comes into the sphere of both doors.
(4) Rasårammaˆa comes into the sphere of both Jivhådvåra and Manodvåra simultaneously. Óvajja
na adverts to that Rasårammaˆa that comes into the sphere of both doors.
(5) Pho habbårammaˆa comes into the sphere of both Kåyadvåra and Manodvåra simultaneously.
Óvajjana adverts to that Pho habbårammaˆa that comes into the sphere of both doors.
Another point is that there are three types of V¥thi: the TadanËvattakamanodvåra V¥thi with subse
quent ManodvåraV¥thi, the SuddhamanodvåraV¥thi and the Manodvåra V¥thi that takes Dhammåra
mmaˆa as object. They occur as follows:
(1) Manodvåråvajjana = the mind that adverts to the object which appears to \ comes to the sphere o
f Manodvåra
= (it performs the function of determining together)
= (adverting and determining).
(2) Javana = the mind that arise in momentum and experience the object continuously. (Javana).
(3) Tadårammaˆa = the mind which continues to know the object of Javana. (Tadårammaˆa).
(NOTES: In these V¥thi Citta processes, Javana occurs for 7 times and Tadårammaˆa occurs for
2 times mostly. The remaining V¥thi Citta occur once only. After Pañcadvåra V¥thi (such as Cakkh
udvåra V¥thi), subsequent to the occurrence of Bhava∫ga, Manodvåra V¥this arise. The 1st Manodv
åra V¥thi is called TadanËvattakamanodvåra V¥thi. From the 2nd Manodvåra V¥thi onwards they ar
e called Suddha Manodvåra V¥thi. Furthermore, the Manodvåra V¥thi mind process which take one
or a group of Dhammårammaˆa as object are also called Suddha Manodvåra V¥thi. Another point is
that except for PañcaViññåˆa (such as CakkhuViññåˆa), all the remaining V¥thi Citta are either call
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ed ManoViññåˆa or ManoViññåˆa dhåtu. According to the Suttanta way, take note that the Bhava∫
ga Mind Clear Element is called Mano dhåtu or Manodvåra.)
6 Objects (Órammaˆa)
(1) RËpårammaˆa = Appearance (tqif;) = colour (ta&mif).
(2) Saddårammaˆa = Sound.
(3) Gandhårammaˆa = Smell.
(4) Rasårammaˆa = Taste.
(5) Pho habbårammaˆa = Tangibles = (Earth, Fire, Air).
(6) Dhammårammaˆa = ("r®oabm).
6 Types Of Dhammårammaˆa
(1) Pasåda RËpa = 5 Transparent RËpa.
(2) Sukhuma RËpa = 16 subtle physical phenomena.
(NOTES: The 12 kinds of physical phenomena -- i.e. the 5 transparent physical phenomena and
7 RËpa objects -- are easy to be discerned by the insight of meditators; therefore they are called
gross, O¬årika. Take note that excluding these 12 O¬årika gross physical phenomena among the
28 physical phenomena, the remaining 16 physical phenomena are not easy to be discerned by t
he insight of meditators; therefore they are called subtle physical phenomena, Sukhuma.)
(3) Citta = 6 Viññåˆa dhåtu.
(4) Cetasika = 52 Cetasika.
(5) Nibbåna = Asa∫khata dhåtu.
(6) Paññatti = various concepts such as Kasiˆa concept, name concept, shape concept...etc.
Mental Phenomena To Be Discerned
Tasmå ta◊ rËpa◊ årammaˆa◊ katvå uppanna◊ sañña◊ sa∫khåre viññåˆañca ida◊ arËpanti paric
chinditvå aniccådito passati (Abhidhamma Commentary-Vol.1-pg.271 Burmese script).
If the beginner meditator wants to discern mental phenomena, then according to the to the instruct
ion of the commentary he should discern the mental phenomena that arise taking physical phenome
na as object among the 6 objects. It is possible for one to discern the mental phenomena that arise t
aking mental phenomena as object but for meditators who just begin to practise Nåma Kamma hån
a, it is difficult to discern (duppariggåha) them; therefore it is instructed not to discern them first.
Another point is that it is possible to discern mental phenomena that arise taking concept compact
ness as object, such as man, woman, person, beings, gold, silver...etc. However, it is not meditation
on concept; it is the discernment of mental phenomena ultimate reality (Nåma Paramattha) that aris
e taking concept as object. As one must practise Vipassanå on both the object and arammaˆika at th
e Vipassanå stage, it is instructed to discern the mental phenomena that arise taking physical pheno
mena as object first. As only the Samatha Yanika person can discern the Jhåna Nåma called Jhåna
dhamma which are the Jhåna dhamma + Jhåna Sampayutta dhamma that arise taking concept as obj
ect (such as Kasiˆa concept), it must be discerned by him.
Defining The 6 Line
In dividing the physical phenomena according to objects, there are 6 different types of object: (1)
RËpårammaˆa, (2) Saddårammaˆa, (3) Gandhårammaˆa, (4) Rasårammaˆa, (5) Pho habbåramma
ˆa and (6) Dhammårammaˆa. The 21 types of physical phenomena that are called Dhammårammaˆ
a are Pasåda = 5 transparent physical phenomena and Sukhuma = 16 types of subtle physical pheno
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mena. In this booklet, the mental phenomena that take RËpårammaˆa as object is called RËpåramm
aˆa Line (sequence?) mental phenomena...etc. All 6 Line mental phenomena must be discerned.
Another point is that, for example, in the RËpårammaˆa line, the Cakkhudvåra V¥thi + Manodvår
a V¥thi can arise taking RËpårammaˆa as object where Kusala Javana is included. The mental phen
omena of these V¥thi mind processes are called Wholesome Group (taumif;tkyfpk). The Cakkhud
våra V¥thi + Manodvåra V¥thi where Akusala Javana is included, taking RËpårammaˆa as object ca
n arise having Ayoniso Manasikåra = wrong attention as the fundamental cause. This group of men
tal phenomena are called Unwholesome Group. As V¥thi mind processes where Kiriya Javana are i
ncluded arise only in Arahanta mental processes, it is not mentioned in this booklet.
4 Anupassanå
(1) In the practice of Vipassanå, discerning physical-mental phenomena-causes-effects beginning wi
th physical phenomena is Kåyånupassana Satipa håna.
(2) In the practice of Vipassanå, discerning physical-mental phenomena-causes-effects beginning wi
th Vedanå is Vedanånupassana Satipa håna.
(3) In the practice of Vipassanå, discerning physical-mental phenomena-causes-effects beginning wi
th consciousness is Cittånupassanå Satipa håna.
(4) In the practice of Vipassanå, discerning physical-mental phenomena-causes-effects beginning wi
th contact (phassa) is Dhammånupassana Satipa håna.
Among the three ways of discerning mental phenomena, the way of discerning beginning with fee
lings is Vedanånupassana Satipa håna; the way of discerning beginning with consciousness is Cittå
nupassanå Satipa håna; the way of discerning beginning with contact (phassa) is Dhammånupassan
å Satipa håna.
In this case, the meditator who wants to discern mental phenomena must have already discerned p
hysical phenomena (pariggahite rËpakamma håne) and he should first discern the mental phenomen
a that takes physical phenomena as object (tasmi◊ årammaˆe) as instructed in Majjhima Nikåya Co
mmentary (Vol.1, pg.280).
Discernment Beginning With Vedanå
In the discernment beginning with feelings, it is instructed as: Yassa vedanå påka å hoti, so “na ke
vala◊ vedanåva uppajjati. Tåya saddhi◊ tadevårammaˆa◊ phusamåno phassopi uppajjati, sañjåna
namånå saññåpi cetayamånå cetanåpi, vijånanamåna◊ viññåˆampi uppajjat¥”ti phassapañcamakeye
va pariggaˆhåti -- the meditator whose Vedanå is clear should discern the Phassapañcamaka where
phassa is the 5th, giving attention that not only feeling itself is arising but also:- contact (Phassa) wh
ich is the contact of the same object as Vedanå is also arising, perception (Saññå) which is the ment
al marking of that same object is also arising, volition (Cetanå) which is the 'urging' of the associate
mental states to reach that object is also arising, consciousness which distinguishes = knows that obj
ect is also arising together with that Vedanå. (Majjhima Commentary, Vol.1, pg.280 Burmese scrip
t).
Discernment Beginning With Consciousness
In the discernment beginning with consciousness, it is instructed as: Yassa viññåˆa◊ påka a◊ hot
i, so “na kevala◊ viññåˆa◊eva uppajjati. Tena saddhi◊ tadevårammaˆa◊ phusamåno phassopi up
pajjati, anubhavamånå vedanåpi, sañjånanamånå saññåpi cetayamånå cetanåpi uppajjat¥”ti phassapa
ñcamakeyeva pariggaˆhåti -- the meditator whose consciousness is clear should discern the phassap
añcamaka where Phassa is the 5th, giving attention that not only that consciousness itself is arising
but also:- contact (Phassa) which is the contact of the same object as consciousness is also arising,
Vedanå which is experiencing the feel of that object is also arising, perception (Saññå) which is the
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mental marking of that same object is also arising, volition (Cetanå) which is the 'urging' of the asso
ciate mental states to reach that object is also arising. (Majjhima Commentary, Vol.1, pg.280-281
Burmese script).
Discernment Beginning With Phassa
In the discernment beginning with Phassa it is instructed as: Yassa phasso påka o hoti, so “na kev
ala◊ phassova uppajjati. Tena saddhi◊ tadevårammaˆa◊ anubhavamånå vedanåpi uppajjati, sañjå
nanamånå saññåpi, cetayamånå cetanåpi, vijånanamåna◊ viññåˆampi uppajjat¥”ti phassapañcamake
yeva pariggaˆhåti -- the meditator whose contact (phassa) is clear should discern the phassapañcam
aka where Phassa is the 5th, giving attention that not only that contact itself is arising but also: Ved
anå which is experiencing the feel of that object is also arising, perception (Saññå) which is the men
tal marking of that same object is also arising, volition (Cetanå) which is the 'urging' of the associate
mental states to reach that object is also arising, consciousness which distinguishes = knows that ob
ject is also arising . (Majjhima Commentary, Vol.1, pg.280 Burmese script).
Discern All
In this case, Phassapañcamaka is mentioned by the commentary by way of Padhåna (main \ predo
minant). If it is instructed to discern the Phassa-Cetanå in the Sa∫khårakkhandhå where Phassa-Cet
anå are the main (Padhåna) among the mental phenomena group arising in one mind moment, the re
maining associate mental states which are Apadhåna (not main \ not predominant) must also be disc
erned. When Phassa-Cetanå are to be discerned, then all the Paramattha which are of the Sa∫khårak
khandhå must also be discerned. The reason is that among the Sa∫khårakkhandhå group, Cetanå is t
he main (padhåna). The Buddha himself taught Cetanå as the main (padhåna) when he taught about
Sa∫khårakkhandhå by means of Suttanta Bhåjaniya in Vibha∫ga (Majjhima Nikåya È¥ka-Vol.1-pg.
370).
According to the instructions of the commentary and sub-commentary above when discerning me
ntal phenomena beginning with Phassa or beginning with Vedanå or beginning with consciousness,
take note that it is to discern not only that Phassa by itself or that Vedanå by itself or that consciousn
ess by itself in one mind moment; but all the associate Citta-Cetasika must also be discerned. It is i
n accordance with the På¬i taught by Buddha in Aparijånana Sutta of Sa¬åyatana Vagga Sa◊yutta m
entioned at the beginning of RËpa Kamma håna section in the 1st booklet.
Discern Physical Phenomena Again
As mentioned previously the meditator who wants to discern mental phenomena where the Phassa
pañcamaka is predominant must have already discerned the physical phenomena by insight. It is th
en instructed to discern the physical phenomena again after having discerned the mental phenomena
where Phassapañcamaka is predominant as follows: So ime phassapañcamaka ki◊ nissitåti upadhå
rento “vatthu◊ nissitå”ti pajånåti. Vatthu nåma karajakåyo, ya◊ sandhåya vutta◊ “idañca me viññ
åˆa◊ ettha sita◊ ettha pa ibaddha”nti. So atthato bhËtåniceva upådårËpåni ca. (Majjhima Nikåya c
ommentary-Vol.1-pg.281 Abhidhamma commentary-Vol.2-pg.252,253).
When the meditator, who has already discerned the mental phenomena where Phassapañcamaka i
s predominant, investigates and reflects as to dependent upon what does these mental phenomena ar
ise then he realises clearly that they arise dependent upon vatthu rËpa. Vatthu is Karaja Kåya. The
Karaja Kåya is, in ultimate reality, BhËta RËpa and Upådå RËpa.
According to this instruction of the commentary, take note that the discernment by Suttanta metho
d of the physical basis dependent upon which these mental phenomena arise is to discern not only th
e physical basis such as eye transparent element but also he must discern the BhËta RËpa and Upådå
RËpa that arise together with the physical basis. These physical phenomena are shown in RËpa Ka
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mma håna stage by the 6 bases Table. For example in the eyes there are 54 types of real RËpa and
non-real RËpa as the case may be. Discern as mentioned in these tables of RËpa Kamma håna stag
e.
Discern Physical Basis (Vatthu) And Object (Órammaˆa) Together
According to these instructions of commentary and sub-commentary mentioned above, as the me
ditator who wants to discern mental phenomena must have already discerned the physical phenome
na thoroughly, he must discern the physical basis and object together, defining them as:
(1) the physical basis dependent upon which the mental phenomena arise;
(2) the physical object which the mental phenomena take as object.
Discerning the physical basis and object together like that in the discernment of mental phenomen
a is in accordance with Anupada Sutta, its Commentary and sub-commentary of Uparipaˆˆåsa På¬i.
It is mentioned in the Anupada Sutta commentary concerning Venerable Såriputta's distinguishing t
he mental phenomena of Jhåna dhamma such as 1st Jhåna, one by one, practising Vipassanå by mea
ns of Anupada dhamma Vipassanå method: Vatthårammaˆåna◊ pariggahitatåya (Majjhima Nikåy
a commentary-Vol.4-pg.60) -- he was able to practise Vipassanå on the mental phenomena, one by
one because he had discerned the physical basis and object together.
The Method To Discern The 6 Line, In Brief
(1) RËpårammaˆa line -- the meditator who wants to discern the mental phenomena that take RË
pårammaˆa as object, or in other words, the mental phenomena which are of Cakkhudvåra V¥this an
d the subsequent Manodvåra V¥thi, Suddha Manodvåra V¥thi that take RËpårammaˆa as object must
:
(i) discern the eye transparent element and Bhava∫ga mind clear element simultaneously together
;
(ii) discern the colour of one or many RËpa Kalåpa which may by pleasant or unpleasant.
Discerning the 2 Dvåra which are eye transparent element and Bhava∫ga mind clear element calle
d the 2 Vatthu simultaneously together like that, when taking the RËpårammaˆa colour as object the
n that RËpårammaˆa colour will impinge ('strike') on eye transparent element and Bhava∫ga Mind
Clear Element simultaneously. At that time Cakkhudvåra V¥thi and Manodvåra V¥thi mind process
es including the associate mental states that take that RËpårammaˆa as object will arise. If the decis
ion of Votthapana and Manodvåråvajjana included in these V¥this mind processes are of right attenti
on (yoniso manasikåra) then it will be the V¥thi mind processes where Kusala Javana are included.
If their decision is of wrong attention (ayoniso manasikåra) then it will be the V¥thi mind processes
where Akusala Javana are included.
Yoniso Manasikåra -- Ayoniso Manasikåra
If Votthapana and Manodvåråvajjana determine the RËpårammaˆa as:
(1) RËpårammaˆa colour or
(2) physical phenomena or
(3) Anicca or
(4) Dukkha or
(5) Anatta or
(6) Asubha,
then it is right attention (yoniso manasikåra); Kusala Javana will arise. But if Votthapana and Mano
dvåråvajjana determine the RËpårammaˆa as permanent, happiness, atta, beautiful...etc, then the V¥t
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hi mind processes where Akusala Javana is included will arise. Take note that the way is similar in
Sotadvåra V¥thi, ManodvåraV¥thi that take sound as object...etc.
(2) Saddårammaˆa line -- if the meditator wants to discern the mental phenomena in the Saddåra
mmaˆa line that arise taking sound as object, then he must:
(i) discern the ear transparent element and Bhavaˆga Mind Clear Element, as well as
(ii) Saddårammmaˆa together.
(3) Gandhårammaˆa line -- if the meditator wants to discern the mental phenomena in the Gandhå
rammaˆa line that arise taking smell as object then he must:
(i) discern the nose transparent element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, as well as
(ii) Gandhårammaˆa together.
(4) Rasårammaˆa line -- if the meditator wants to discern the mental phenomena in the Rasåramm
aˆa line that arise taking taste as object then he must:
(i) discern the tongue transparent element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, as well as
(ii) Rasårammaˆa together.
(4) Pho habbårammaˆa line -- if the meditator wants to discern the mental phenomena in the Pho
habbårammaˆa line that arise taking tangible as object then he must:
(i) discern the bodily transparent element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, as well as
(ii) either the Earth element or Fire Element or Air Element (existing in one or group of many RË
pa Kalåpa) called Pho habbårammaˆa together.
(4) Dhammårammaˆa line -- if the meditator wants to discern the mental phenomena in the Dham
mårammaˆa line that arise taking the physical phenomena called Dhammårammaˆa as object then h
e must:
(i) discern the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, as well as
(ii) any one of the physical phenomena in the Dhammårammaˆa line which he wants to discern to
gether.
Also, if the meditator wants to discern the mental phenomena of the Dhammårammaˆa line that ar
ise taking concepts (paññatti) such as Kasiˆa concept called Dhammårammaˆa as object then he mu
st:
(i) discern the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, as well as
(ii) the concept object such as Kasiˆa concept together.
In the instruction above to discern the basis (Vatthu) and object (Órammaˆa) together, take note t
hat the basis is the 6 dvåra which are Cakkhudvåra, Sotadvåra, Ghånadvåra, Jivhådvåra, Kåyadvåra
and Manodvåra. The meditator who wants to discern mental phenomena should know these points i
n advance.
Significant Notes
In the mental phenomena take RËpårammaˆa as object, the Cakkhudvåra V¥thi mind process arise
one time and the subsequent ManodvåraV¥thi mind process also arise once with Bhavaˆga occurrin
g between these two processes; then after that the Suddha Manodvåra V¥thi can arise for many times
. Take note that it is similar for Sotadvåra V¥thi...etc. The meditator must discern all the mental phe
nomena of the V¥this mind process arising in every mind moment. The associate mental states are s
hown in the Tables. It is instructed to meditate in this way in Visuddhimagga, 2nd Volume, pages 2
52 & 253.
As mentioned in the Pheˆapiˆ∂Ëpama Sutta's commentary, mind can arise and perish away for m
ore than 1 lakh of 10 million times within a very short time such as a blink of the eyes or a flash of l
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ightning. Many V¥thi mind processes can also arise within such a short time. Among these V¥thi th
e meditator may be able to discern some them while he may not be able to discern some others. He
must discern to be able to break down the compactness of mental phenomena.
According to the lifetime of the object which he has discerned, from the time he first discerns it th
ere are 4 types of Våra:
(1) the Våra where only the Bhava∫ga shakes (MoghaVåra),
(2) the Våra where it occurs until Votthapana only,
(3) the Våra where it occurs until Javana,
(4) the Våra where it occurs until Tadårammaˆa.
Out of these 4 types of Våra, only Tadårammaˆa Våra is mainly mention in Tables of this booklet
. Meditators will be able to understand the remaining Våra if they discern it.
Tadårammaˆa
Mostly, if it is a Kåma Javana, a Kåma living being and a Kåma object then Tadårammaˆa arises.
Kåma object means the Kåma Citta-cetasika and 28 types of physical phenomena called Kåma dha
mma. For Kåma living beings, Tadårammaˆa can arise after Kåma Javana in Kamåvacara Manodv
årika Javana V¥thi process that take Kåma dhamma which are Kåma Citta-cetasika as object. As the
28 types physical phenomena are also called Kåma dhamma, Tadårammaˆa can also arise after the
Kåma Javana of the V¥thi mind process that take the 28 types of physical phenomena as object. Ho
wever only when the object is Atimahanta object in Pañcadvåra V¥thi and only when it is a VibhËta
object in Manodvåra V¥thi then Tadårammaˆa can arise. Therefore, it is mentioned as 'mostly'.
According to this definition, take note that in V¥thi mind processes that take concept as object, Ta
dårammaˆa cannot arise subsequent to Javana. Furthermore it is mentioned in Sammohavinodan¥, t
he commentary to Vibhaˆga, that after Vipassanå Javana, Tadårammaˆa does not arise. However it
is also mentioned that after the 'tender' Taruˆa Vipassanå Javana, sometimes Tadårammaˆa can occ
ur.
Furthermore, after Mahakusala Javana, Mahå Vipåka Tadårammaˆa can arise either as Somanass
a or Upekkhå accordingly. Similarly Ahetuka Sant¥raˆa Tadårammaˆa can also arise. After Akusal
a Javana, MahåVipåka Tadårammaˆa or Ahetuka Sant¥raˆa Tadårammaˆa can also occur according
ly. In this booklet, only one of each are mentioned as an example. Meditators will understand the r
emaining parts when discerning. According to the general rule, after Somanassa Javana, Somanassa
Tadårammaˆa arises; and after Upekkhå Javana and Domanassa Javana, Upekkhå Tadårammaˆa ar
ises. Eight types of Mahå Vipåka Citta and three types of Sant¥raˆa Citta = 11 types of Citta can per
form the Tadårammaˆa function that continues to receive and take the object taken by Javana. Here
, with the intention especially for Tihetuka Phuthujana, a table on Tadårammaˆa that arise subseque
nt to Javana is shown below. The method is the same for Sotåpanna, Sakådågåmi and Anågåmi but
leaving out the Kilesas that they have removed.
Tadårammaˆa For Tihetuka Phuthujana
After one of the 8 types Mahakusala Javana
After one of the 8 types LobhamËla Javana
After one of the 2 types DosamËla Javana
After one of the 2 types MohamËla Javana

one of the 11 types Tadårammaˆa can arise
one of the 11 types Tadårammaˆa can arise
one of 6 types UpekkhåTadårammaˆa can arise
one of the 11 types Tadårammaˆa can arise

Such Is The Vipåka But The Javana Varies
(1) Intrinsic pleasant object (sabhåva i hårammaˆa) and intrinsic extremely pleasant object (sabh
åva ati-i hårammaˆa) are seen because of previous Kusala Kamma only. When the moderate intrin
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sic pleasant object called i ha majjhatta object is seen, the V¥thi Cittas -- except Óvajjana and Javan
a -- are MahåVipåka Citta and Ahetuka Kusala Citta. As for Javana, if there is Yoniso Manasikåra (
right attention) then Kusala Javana arises; and if there is Ayoniso Manasikåra (wrong attention) then
Akusala Javana arises.
(2) When intrinsic extremely agreeable object such as the Buddha (sabhåva ati-i hårammaˆa) is s
een, only 5 types of Somanassa Tadårammaˆa can arise. As for Javana, if there is Yoniso Manasikå
ra then Kusala Javana arise and if there is Ayoniso Manasikåra then Akusala Javana can arise.
(3) Intrinsic unpleasant objects (sabhåva ani hårammaˆa) are seen because of previous Akusala
Kamma. When seeing intrinsic unpleasant objects, if there is right attention then Kusala Javana aris
es; and if there is Ayoniso Manasikåra, then --as Akusala Javana arises -- in Pañcadvåra V¥thi such
as Cakkhudvåra V¥thi, the PañcaViññåˆa (such as CakkhuViññåˆa), Sampa icchana, Sant¥raˆa and
Tadårammaˆa; and in ManodvåraV¥thi, the Tadårammaˆa are Ahetuka Akusala Vipåka Citta. Take
note that according to these definitions, only Akusala Vipåka UpekkhåSant¥raˆa Tadårammaˆa typ
e arises on Ani hårammaˆa (unpleasant object).
The Tables are shown according to the general rules as a whole. Therefore, Somanassa Tadåram
maˆa arises subsequent to Somanassa Javana, Upekkhå Tadårammaˆa arises subsequent to Upekkh
å Javana and Upekkhå Tadårammaˆa arises subsequent to Domanassa Javana are mentioned general
ly. The Bhava∫ga of a being whose Pa isandhi is accompanied by Somanassa Vedanå is Somanassa
Bhava∫ga also, that is of the same type as the Pa isandhi. During the course of existence (Pavatti)
of that being with Somanassa Pa isandhi, when Dosa Javana arises and subsequent to that Dosa Java
na if Tadårammaˆa cannot arise for some reasons, then normally subsequent to Dosa Javana, Bhava
∫ga will arise. If Bhava∫ga is to arise -- as Pa isandhi, Bhava∫ga and Cuti in a life are of the same t
ype -- then Somanassa Bhavaˆga will arise since his Pa isandhi is accompanied by Somanassa Veda
nå. That Somanassa Bhava∫ga is not appropriate to (does not match with rvdkufavsmEdkifacs) Dosa J
avana. In such a difficult case, one of the two types of Upekkhåsahagata Sant¥raˆa Citta (if it is un
pleasant object, ani hårammaˆa, then Akusala Vipåka; if it is pleasant object, i hårammaˆa, then K
usala Vipåka Upekkhå Sant¥raˆa) arises, performing the Ógantuka Bhava∫ga function to connect be
tween Dosa Javana and Somanassa Bhava∫ga.
ÓGANTUKA BHAVA‹GA: Bhava∫gas which arise beginning from the subsequent of Pa isandh
i Citta is similar to Pa isandhi Citta. That is, those Bhava∫gas are the Bhava∫ga that are present in t
he body since the body begin to arise. Therefore, those Bhava∫gas are called Óvåsika Bhava∫ga = t
he host Bhava∫ga. As the Upekkhå Sant¥raˆa sometimes only arises in difficult cases like the above
example, it is called Ógantuka Bhava∫ga = the guest Bhava∫ga. As that guest Bhava∫ga does not t
ake the object taken by Javana, it is not called Tadårammaˆa. As it also cannot take the object take
n by the MËla Óvåsika Bhava∫ga (host Bhava∫ga), it takes only a previous habitual Kåma object as
object. If that habitual object = interesting object is a pleasant object, i hårammaˆa, then Kusala Vi
påka Upekkhå Sant¥raˆa Citta arises; if it is an unpleasant object, ani hårammaˆa, then Akusala Vip
åka Upekkhå Sant¥raˆa Citta arises.
(1) For those with Somanassa Pa isandhi and who hold wrong views, if Dosa Javana arises in taki
ng atimahantårammaˆa objects or vibhËtårammaˆa objects that are extremely agreeable (ati-i ha) s
uch as the Buddha; and for those with Somanassa Pa isandhi, if Dosa Javana arises as fear in taking
atimahantårammaˆa objects or vibhËtårammaˆa objects that are extremely agreeable (ati-i ha) such
as female deity, then subsequent to those Dosa Javana, Tadårammaˆa cannot arise. In extremely ag
reeable objects (ati-i hårammaˆa), if Tadårammaˆa is to arise then it is natural that only Somanassa
Tadårammaˆa arises. That Somanassa Tadårammaˆa ought not to arise subsequent to Dosa Javana
.
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(2) Taking a Kåma object as object which is Mahantårammaˆa or AvibhËtårammaˆa, if Dosa Jav
ana arise in the continuity process of the one with Somanassa Pat¥sandhi, then subsequent to that Do
sa Javana, Tadårammaˆa ought not to arise. Tadårammaˆa can arise only if it is an ati-mahantåram
maˆa in Pañcadvåra and a vibhËtårammaˆa in Manodvåra.
(3) For the meditator with Somanassa Pa isandhi, if after attaining Jhåna and that Jhåna regressed,
then when Dosa Javana arises taking that Mahaggata Jhåna which has regressed as object, thinking
“My noble Dhamma is shattered” -- since the object is Mahaggata -- Tadårammaˆa ought not to aris
e.
(4) For the person with Somanassa Pa isandhi, if Dosa Javana arises in taking a Paññatti (concept)
object as object, then Tadårammaˆa ought not to arise having taken that Paññatti object. This is be
cause it is not a Kåma object.
In such Javana Våras where Tadårammaˆa cannot arise, the Somanassa MËla Bhava∫ga which is
similar to Pa isandhi also cannot arise subsequent to Dosa Javana. In such a difficult case -- as neith
er Tadårammaˆa nor Bhava∫ga can arise -- Upekkhåsahagata Sant¥raˆa Citta arise, performing the f
unction of Ógantuka (guest) Bhava∫ga to connect between Dosa Javana and Somanassa MËla Bhav
a∫ga.
In order that you may understand about a Tadårammaˆa in accordance with the above teachings,
a Table on Dhammårammaˆa Line Suddhamanodvåra V¥thi Wholesome Group will be shown again
. Based on this Table, understand that the method is the same in the remaining Tables. Do not forg
et the essential general rules that subsequent to Somanassa Javana, Somanassa Tadårammaˆa arises;
and subsequent to Upekkhå Javana, Upekkhå Tadårammaˆa arises. However in accordance with th
e rule that if it is ani hårammaˆa (an unpleasant object) then the Vipåka Citta which are PañcaViññ
åˆa, Sampa icchana, Sant¥raˆa and Tadårammaˆa must just be Akusala Vipåka Citta; and as only th
e Akusala Vipåka Upekkhå Sant¥raˆa type can arise in Tadårammaˆa if Somanassa Javana arise on
unpleasant object (ani hårammaˆa), '11' mental phenomena are shown (in the Table). However, the
re are also 11 mental phenomena in Kusala Vipåka Upekkhå Sant¥raˆa. (Refer to the RËpårammaˆa
Line Table). Therefore take note that '11' in the Table means Akusala Vipåka Upekkhå Sant¥raˆa o
n unpleasant object and Kusala Vipåka Upekkhå Sant¥raˆa on pleasant object.

TABLE: page 98 of new book

Saddhå-Paññå Group
The 34 mental phenomena in Javana and Tadårammaˆa; and in Pa isandhi-Bhava∫ga-Cuti of the
Tihetuka person whose Pa isandhi is accompanied by Somanassa Vedanå are called Saddhå-Paññå
group for easy appellation. These 34 mental phenomena are:
Consciousness
1
Aññasamånå Cetasika
13
Sobhaˆa Sådhåraˆa Cetasika
19
Paññindriya Cetasika
1
Total
34
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Just like physical phenomena, mental physical also cannot arise alone singly. They arise only in
groups. These groups are called Sampayutta dhamma (associate mental states). In some cases they
are also called Nåma Kalåpa. It is natural that mental phenomena arise according to the Citta Niyå
ma called V¥thi. The meditator who wants to discern mental phenomena must discern them accordi
ng to that natural fixed law (Niyåma). Pertaining to the 6 objects there are 6 V¥thi: Cakkhudvåra V¥t
hi, Sotadvåra V¥thi, Ghånadvåra V¥thi, Jivhådvåra V¥thi, Kåyadvåra V¥thi and Manodvåra V¥thi. O
ut of these 6 types of V¥thi, it is easier for the meditator to discern Manodvåra V¥thi first since it has
less types of V¥thi Citta in it. Among Manodvåra V¥this, it is easier for Samatha Yånika person to
begin with discerning mental phenomena of Jhåna Samåpatti V¥thi called Jhåna dhamma. The reaso
n is that the meditator has already been able to discern the Jhåna factors since at the Samatha stage o
f establishing concentration.
Dhammårammaˆa Line -- Manodvåra -- JhånaSamåpatti V¥thi Table
Basis Vatthu RËpa i
n Hadaya

54

54

54

54

54

54

Ma.

Pa.

U

Nu.

Go.

Ja. (many times of Jhåna Jav
ana)

1st Jhåna
2nd Jhåna

12
12

34
34

34
34

34
34

34
34

34
32 (Vitakka & Vicåra are re

3rd Jhåna
4th Jhåna

12
12

34
33

34
33

34
33

34
33

31 (P¥ti is further removed)
31 (Sukha removed, replaced

moved)

by Upekkhå)

The names of the V¥thi Citta mentioned in the Table above are:
Ma. = Manodvåråvajjana = the mind that advert (determine) on the object (such as Ónåpånapa ibhå
ga Nimitta).
Pa. = Parikamma = the Kåmåvacara Mahåkusala Javana Citta that performs the preliminary functio
n (such as ‘in-breath, out-breath...’etc) so that Jhåna Javanas arise.
U = Upacåra = the MahåKusala Javana Citta which is the Upacåra of = close vicinity to Jhåna Javan
a = neighbourhood
Nu. = Anuloma =
Go. = Gotrabhu = the MahåKusala Javana Citta that cuts off the Kåma lineage.
Ja. = Jhåna Javana = RËpåvacara Kusala Javana Cittas \ ArËpåvacara Kusala Javana Cittas.
NOTES: In the discernment of mental phenomena the meditator is not able to know name concep
ts such as 'Parikamma', 'Upacåra', 'Anuloma', 'Gotrabhu'. He only know their occurrence as Javana
Cittas. These Parikamma, Upacåra, Anuloma, Gotrabhu are only MahåKusala Javana for Phuthujan
a and Sekkha persons (Sotåpanna, Sakådågåmi and Anågåmi). For Arahantas these (Citta) are only
Mahå Kiriya Javana. In meditators with sharp insight, only Upacåra-Anuloma-Gotrabhu will occur.
For the beginner who wants to discern these mental phenomena should enter into the Jhåna which
he wants to discern. Then, after having emerged from that Jhåna, begin with discerning the Jhåna f
actors. Be able to see the arising of these Jhåna factors together in every mind moment for many ti
mes successively by insight. If successful, discern all the Jhåna Sampayutta dhamma gradually in e
very mind moment by one of the 3 ways of discerning mental phenomena, i.e. either beginning with
consciousness or with Vedanå or with Phassa. Those who have a good basic knowledge of Abhidh
amma will be able to discern to this extent; but it is found that it is very difficult for those who has li
ttle knowledge of basic Abhidhamma to understand. Therefore, for those whose knowledge is tende
r, the 34 mental phenomena of 1st Jhåna that take Ónåpånapa ibhåga Nimitta as object are mention
ed again in the followings.
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The group of Jhåna factors such as Vitakka...etc are called Jhåna and the group of Citta-cetasika a
ccompanied with that Jhåna is called Jhåna Sampayutta dhamma. It is instructed in Visuddhimagga
(Vism.-XVIII-3) to discern the characteristic, function, manifestation and proximate cause of those J
håna and Jhåna Sampayutta dhamma.
1st Jhåna 34 Nåma Dhamma That Take Ónåpånapa ibhåga Nimitta as Object
(1) Consciousness =
(2) Phassa =
(3) Vedanå =
.
.
.
.
(34) Paññå = knowing the Ónåpånapa ibhåga Nimitta object penetratively.
(NOTES: The 12 Citta-cetasika in Manodvåråvajjana are the 12 Nåma dhamma from 'consciousnes
s' to 'V¥riya' out of the 34 Nåma dhamma mentioned above.)
The Discernment
Usually, Jhåna takes only Pa ibhåga Nimitta as object. In the meditation on loathsomeness of bon
es, the Jhåna and Jhåna Sampayutta mental phenomena take the Bones Pa ibhåga Nimitta as object.
In the meditation on White Kasiˆa, the Jhåna and Jhåna Sampayutta mental phenomena take the W
hite Kasiˆa Pa ibhåga Nimitta as object. As for Metta meditation, it is the concept of living beings a
nd in Asubha meditation it is the Pa ibhåga Nimitta of loathsome corpse. Therefore, if a meditator h
as practised Ónåpåna Kamma håna, repulsiveness of bones meditation, White Kasiˆa meditation a
nd the 4 Protective meditations at the Jhåna stage, then the mental phenomena that he has to discern
are as follow:
(1) In Ónåpåna Kamma håna
-- 1st Jhåna, 2nd Jhåna, 3rd Jhåna and 4th Jhåna.
(2) In repulsiveness of bones meditation -- 1st Jhåna.
(3) In White Kasiˆa meditation
-- 1st Jhåna, 2nd Jhåna, 3rd Jhåna and 4th Jhåna.
(4) In Mettå Kamma håna
-- 1st Jhåna, 2nd Jhåna and 3rd Jhåna.
(5) In Asubha Kamma håna
-- 1st Jhåna.
If you have practised the 10 Kasiˆa or the 8 Samåpatti in each Kasiˆa, then all those 8 Samåpatti
are included in the list of the objects of Vipassanå ñåˆa. The quantity of mental phenomena in ArËp
a Jhanas are 31; it is similar to 4 Jhåna. Discern them according to the 4th Jhåna Table. Understand
that the method is similar in the remaining other Kamma håna except Karuˆå Kamma håna and M
uditå Kamma håna. In Karuˆå Kamma håna and Muditå Kamma håna, 3rd Jhåna can be attained.
Therefore in adding one Karuˆa (mental factor) in the case of Karuˆa Kamma håna and one Mudi
tå (mental factor) in the case of Muditå Kamma håna to the above mentioned Ónåpåna Jhåna menta
l phenomena , there are 35-33-32 mental phenomena.
These Jhåna mental phenomena must be discerned as shown in the Table. It is mentioned in the
Abhidhamma Commentary, 2nd Volume, page 237 (Burmese script) that during the Upacåra Javana
s (which is Parikamma-Upacåra-Anuloma- Gotrabhu) of upper Jhåna such as 2nd Jhåna, Vitakka an
d Vicåra are accompanying. During the Upacåra of 4th Jhåna, P¥ti is not accompanying (Visuddhim
agga).
Yasmå sukhavedanå adukkhamasukhåya vedanåya åsevanapaccayena paccayo na hoti, catutthajjh
åne ca adukkhamasukhåya vedanåya uppajjitabba◊, tasmå tåni upekkhåvedanåsampayuttåni honti.
Upekkhåsampayuttattåyeva cettha p¥tipi parihåyat¥ti (Vism-IV-182) = Sukhavedanå cannot supp
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ort upekkhåvedanå by means of Ósevanapaccaya Satti and in 4th Jhåna only Upekkhåvedanå should
arise, therefore the Upacåra Javana of that 4th Jhåna are associated with Upekkhåvedanå. As the U
pacåra Javana are associated with Upekkhåvedanå, P¥ti is not present (Vism-IV-182).
If one wants to discern the Ónåpåna 1st Jhåna mental phenomena, then firstly enter into the Ónåp
åna 1st Jhåna. After having emerged from that 1st Jhåna, begin with discerning the 5 Jhåna factors
of the 1st Jhåna. Be able to see the repeated successive incessant arising of the 5 Jhåna factors. If n
ot satisfied, then taking the Ónåpåna Pa ibhåga Nimitta as object, enter into Ónåpåna 1st Jhåna agai
n. Then, emerging from that Jhåna:
(1) discern the Bhava∫ga mind clear element = Manodvåra;
(2) discern the Ónåpåna Pa ibhåga Nimitta object;
(3) when that Ónåpåna Pa ibhåga Nimitta impinges and appears in that Bhava∫ga mind clear elemen
t = Manodvåra, discern the Jhåna factors again.
At that time, as it is just after emerging from the Jhåna, the Ónåpåna Pa ibhåga Nimitta object still
remains, without disappearing easily. If practise in this way again and again, as it is the discerning
of Jhåna mental phenomena after having discerned the Vatthu (basis) and object together, the medit
ator will be able to discern the many times arising of the Jhåna factors. After that one must begin to
discern the mental phenomena beginning with consciousness or beginning with Vedanå or beginnin
g with Phassa. If one discerns beginning with consciousness, then practise to be able to see the man
y times successive arising of consciousness only. (Take note that the method is similar in the discer
nment beginning with Vedanå or Phassa). If successful, then practise to be able to see the many tim
es arising of both consciousness and Phassa. If successful, then discern three mental phenomena:- c
onsciousness, Phassa and Vedanå; then 4 mental phenomena:- consciousness, Phassa, Vedanå and S
aññå; then 5 mental phenomena:- consciousness, Phassa, Vedanå, Saññå and Cetanå; increasing the
number of mental phenomena gradually in this way. Finally, practise to be able to see the many tim
es successive arising of 12 mental phenomena in Manodvåråvajjana and 34 mental phenomena in Ja
vana. If successful, then:
Pariggahetvå sabbampeta◊ årammaˆåbhimukha◊ namanato namana hena nåmanti vavatthapeta
bba◊ (Vism.,XVIII, 3) - when the meditator is able to distinguish and discern by insight the many ti
mes successive arising of the 12 mental phenomena in Manodvåråvajjana and 34 mental phenomena
that accompany simultaneously in every mind moment of Upacåra Javana (which is Parikamma-Up
acåra-Anuloma-Gotrabhu) and of Jhåna Javanas, then -- as all these mental phenomena are inclining
towards the object which is the Ónåpåna Pa ibhåga Nimitta -- distinguish, know and discern them a
s “Nåma, Nåma...” = “mental phenomena, mental phenomena...”, having the nature of inclining tow
ards the object.
(NOTES: In this case, it is necessary to practise in this way:- entering into Jhåna and then discern
the Jhåna mental phenomena, then again enter into Jhåna and then discern the Jhåna mental pheno
mena, for many times. This is because the Jhåna mental phenomena are clear to the insight only wh
en just emerged from Jhåna. Do not forget that if they are not clear, then enter into the Jhåna again.
)

owdjyK&ef 0g'uGJrsm;

(NOT TRANSLATED YET)
Distinguishing Mental Phenomena And Physical Phenomena
After having discerned the mental phenomena in Jhåna Samåpatti in this way, the meditation whi
ch must be continued is instructed in the Visuddhimagga as follows:
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Tato yathå nåma puriso anto gehe sappa◊ disvå ta◊ anubandhamåno tassa åsaya◊ passati, evame
va ayampi yogåvacaro ta◊ nåma◊ upaparikkhanto 'ida◊ nåma◊ ki◊ nissåya pavattat¥'ti pariyesam
åno tassa nissaya◊ hadayarËpa◊ passati. Tato hadayarËpassa nissayabhËtåni, bhËtanissitåni ca ses
upådåya rËpån¥ti rËpa◊ pariggaˆhåti. So sabbampeta◊ ruppanato rËpanti vavatthapeti. Tato nama
nalakkhaˆa◊ nåma◊, ruppanalakkhaˆa◊ rËpanti sa∫khepato nåmarËpa◊ vavatthapeti.
After having discerned the Jhåna Nåma dhamma, then just as if a man sees a snake in the house a
nd if he follows the snake he will find out where its abode is, similarly if the meditator investigates,
reflects and searches by insight wisdom thus, “What does these mental phenomena arise dependent
upon?” then he will find the Basis Hadaya Vatthu RËpa of those mental phenomena. After that he d
istinguishes = discerns by insight the 4 Great Elements which the Hadaya Vatthu RËpa is dependent
upon; as well as the remaining Upådå RËpa except the Hadaya Vatthu RËpa which arise dependent
upon those 4 Great Elements. That meditator distinguishes and knows all these physical phenomen
a as 'RËpa, being oppressed by constant change'. Then the meditator distinguishes and knows the m
ental phenomena and physical phenomena briefly as:
(1) the states that have the natural characteristic of inclining towards an object is Nåma.
(2) the states that have the natural characteristic of being subjected to constant change is RËpa.
(
Vism., XVIII, 4)
According to the definition of the commentary above, the meditator who has already discerned th
e Jhåna mental phenomena, then after having further discerned the 4 Great Elements and Upådå RË
pa in Hadaya where the Jhåna mental phenomena are dependent upon, he must distinguish and kno
w the physical phenomena and mental phenomena. Also, after having discerned the Kåmavacara m
ental phenomena in Pañcadvåra V¥thi such as Cakkhudvåra V¥thi and in Manodvåra V¥thi, then after
having further discerned the physical phenomena in the appropriate dva®a where that mental pheno
mena are dependent upon, take note that you must distinguish and know the physical phenomena an
d mental phenomena. (Refer to the Tables on primary elements and derivative physical phenomena
in the 6 dvåra of the Physical Phenomena Discernment stage).
The meditator who has already discerned the Jhåna mental phenomena which are part of Dhammå
rammaˆa line must further continue to discern the mental phenomena that take physical phenomena
as object. If divide the physical phenomena according to objects there are 6 types which are RËpåra
mmaˆa, Saddårammaˆa, Gandhårammaˆa, Rasårammaˆa, Pho abbårammaˆa and Dhammårammaˆ
a. Among these 6 objects, it is easier to discern beginning with the Manodvårika Javana V¥thi mind
process that take any of the 5 Pasåda RËpa and 16 Sukhuma RËpa called Dhammårammaˆa as objec
t. This is because there are less types of V¥thi Citta in them. In these physical phenomena called D
hammårammaˆa line there are 11 real physical phenomena and 10 non-real physical phenomena. T
he mental phenomena that take each type of physical phenomena as object must be discerned. If the
decision of the Manodvåråvajjana which is part of the Manodvåra V¥thi is of Yoniso Manasikåra th
en the Manodvårika Javana V¥thi mind process where Kusala Javana is included will arise; and if th
ere is Ayoniso Manasikåra then the Manodvårika Javana V¥thi mind process where Akusala Javana
is included will arise. As an example, a discernment of the Manodvårika Javana V¥thi mind process
that consist of Kusala Javana and which takes Eye Transparent Element as object is shown below.
Discernment Of Manodvårika Kusala Javana V¥thi Process
(1) Discern the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element;
(2) take the Eye Transparent Element as object.
When that Eye Transparent Element impinges on the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element or appears in
the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element then the Manodvårika Javana V¥thi mind process will arise. If t
he Manodvåråvajjana included in that V¥thi mind process:
(1) decides it as Eye Transparent Element or
(2) decides the Eye Transparent Element as just a physical phenomena or
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(3) decides = discerns as Anicca, taking the arising and perishing away of that Eye Transparent Ele
ment as object or
(4) decides = discerns as Dukkha, taking the nature of being oppressed by constant arising and peris
hing away of that Eye Transparent Element as object or
(5) decides = discerns as Anatta, taking the non-existence of an indestructible essence \ soul in that
Eye Transparent Element as object or
(6) decides = discerns as Asubha, taking the loathsomeness, such as that Eye Transparent Element b
eing mixed with bad smell as object,
then -- as it is right attention (Yoniso Manasikåra) -- Kusala will arise. Out of these 6 right attention
, the meditator should discern firstly with number one which is the Manodvårika Javana V¥thi proce
ss that knows it as just Eye Transparent Element. It can be discerned beginning with consciousness
or Phassa or Vedanå.
If one discerns beginning with consciousness then practise many times to see the consciousness ar
ising as Manodvåråvajjana, Javana (7 times) and Tadårammaˆa (twice). When the eye transparent e
lement appears clearly in the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, practise to see by insight, repeatedly t
he arising of these V¥thi is dependent upon Hadaya Vatthu RËpa and pGJí
the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element. If successful, then discern the Cetasika, one by one, increasing
gradually until 12 Citta-cetasika in Manodvåråvajjana, 34 Citta-cetasika in Javana and 34 Citta-ceta
sika in Tadårammaˆa; being able to see their simultaneous arising in every mind moment. Discern i
n the same way for the remaining types of right attention (yoniso manasikåra). In the Javana and Ta
dårammaˆa:
(1) sometimes both ñåˆa and p¥ti are included. They are accompanied by Somanassa Vedanå, assoc
iated with ñåˆa;
(2) sometimes they are accompanied by ñåˆa but without p¥ti. It is accompanied by Upekkhå Veda
nå, associated with ñåˆa;
(3) sometimes it is accompanied by p¥ti but not by ñåˆa. It is accompanied by Somanassa Vedanå,
dissociated from ñåˆa;
(4) sometimes it is not accompanied by both ñåˆa and p¥ti. It is accompanied by Upekkhå Vedanå,
dissociated from ñåˆa. A total of 4 types.
In meditating on it as 'eye transparent element', discern alternately the 4 types above, according t
o whether ñåˆa and p¥ti are accompanying or not. Similarly discern the 4 types alternately in medita
ting on the eye transparent element as 'physical phenomena', as 'Anicca', 'Dukkha', 'Anatta' and 'Asu
bha'. As there is no difference in the quantity of Citta-cetasika when it is prompted or not prompted
(sasa∫khårika and asa∫khårika), only these 4 types are shown in this booklet. In the 4 types above, i
f they are prompted then there are 4 types and if they are unprompted then there are another 4 types.
It is a total of 8 types = 8 types of Mahå Kusala Citta. Tadårammaˆa sometimes occur and someti
mes do not occur. If it is the object that appears clearly (vibhËtårammaˆa) then Tadårammaˆa occu
rs. If the object appears not clearly then Tadårammaˆa does not occur. There is also a teaching that
at the tender Taruˆa Vipassanå stage, Tadårammaˆa can arise after Vipassanå Kusala Javana which
is meditating on Anicca-Dukkha-Anatta-Asubha. There is also a teaching that Tadårammaˆa does
not arise after Vipassanå Javanas; this is meant for the Balava powerful Vipassanå stage.

TABLES: DHAMMÓRAMMAÔA LINE SUDDHA MANODVÓRA VÁTHI WHOLESOME GR
OUP TABLE.
In this case, understand that in:
1 = the Citta-cetasika that are knowing it as 'eye transparent element';
2 = the Citta-cetasika that are knowing it as 'physical phenomena';
3 = the Citta-cetasika that are knowing it as 'Anicca';
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4 = the Citta-cetasika that are knowing it as 'Dukkha';
5 = the Citta-cetasika that are knowing it as 'Anatta';
6 = the Citta-cetasika that are knowing it as 'Asubha',
are being discerned.
Real RËpa To Be Discerned Similarly

yHkpHwl½I&ef ½kyftppfrsm;
(1) Ear Transparent Element
(2) Nose Transparent Element
(3) Tongue Transparent Element
(4) Bodily Transparent Element
(5) Ópo Dhåtu

(6) Itthi Bhåva RËpa
(7) Purisa Bhåva RËpa
(8) Hadaya Vatthu RËpa
(9) J¥vita RËpa
(10) Ojå RËpa

NOTES: Including eye transparent element, there are 11 types of real physical phenomena which
are part of the Dhammårammaˆa line. Having analysed an appropriate RËpa Kalåpa where the phy
sical phenomena that you want to discern is included and having selected the real physical phenome
na that you want to take as object, then you must discern the mental physical phenomena which aris
e taking that physical phenomena as object. Among Itthi Bhåva RËpa and Purisa Bhåva RËpa, in int
ernal discernment (ajjhatta), a male meditator must meditate only on Purisa Bhava RËpa = Pumbhåv
a RËpa; and a female meditator must meditate only on Itthi Bhåva RËpa. In external discernment (b
ahiddha), as they are the same externally, both Bhåva RËpa can be meditated upon.
The 10 types of non-real physical phenomena are not the object of Vipassanå meditation on the 3
Characteristics; even though one or all of the non-real physical phenomena are meditated upon as A
nicca, the Vipassanå Javana V¥thi mind process that knows it as Anicca cannot arise. Take note that
it is similar for Dukkha and Anatta. Therefore meditate by way of 2 modes only in each non-real p
hysical phenomena. For example:
(1) in Ókåsa dhåtu, meditate on it as just 'space element'. Discern the Citta-cetasika that are knowin
g 'space element' in 4 types, alternating the presence of ñåˆa and p¥ti;
(2) meditate on the Ókåsa dhåtu as just 'physical phenomena'. Discern the Citta-cetasika that are kn
owing 'physical phenomena' in 4 types, alternating the presence of ñåˆa and p¥ti.
Here also, firstly discern to see Ókåsa dhåtu which is the space or gap between RËpa Kalåpa. Onl
y after that, further discern the mental phenomena that take the Ókåsa as object. Discern all the non
-real physical phenomena as in the following example.

TABLES:

Dhammårammaˆa line - Manodvårika Wholesome Group Table:- Discernment Of Taking Non-r
eal Physical Phenomena As Object.

Nine Types Of Non-real Physical Phenomena To Be Discerned Similarly

yHkpHwl½I&ef ½kyftwk «9» rsKd;
(1) Kåya Viññatti (bodily intimation)
(2) Vac¥ Viññatti (verbal intimation)
(3) Rupassa Lahutå (physical lightness)
(4) Rupassa Mudutå (physical pliancy)
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(5) Rupassa Kammaññatå
(6) Upacaya *
(7) Santati
(8) Jaratå
(9) Aniccatå
(NOTES: The mental phenomena which take Upacaya physical phenomena as object should be d
iscerned only when one is able to discern the mental-physical phenomena of Pa isandhi, the first sta
ge formation of foetus.)
In discerning the mental phenomena that take non-real physical phenomena mentioned above as o
bject, select out that physical phenomenon only after having analysed the Cittaja RËpa or Utuja RËp
a or Óhåraja RËpa which arise together in one Kalåpa with the physical phenomenon that you want t
o discern, until the insight attains ultimate reality. The reason is that it is natural that physical pheno
mena arise as RËpa Kalåpa in group.
Therefore, firstly be able to discern the RËpa Kalåpa. After that analyse these RËpa Kalåpa to be
able to see the ultimate reality of physical phenomena such that if there are 8 types of physical phen
omena, be able to see 8 types; if there are 9 types, be able to see 9 types; if there are 10 types, be abl
e to see 10 types...etc. Only after analysed like that, select a real physical phenomenon such as Eye
Transparent Element or a non-real physical phenomena such as bodily intimation (kåya viññatti) wh
ich you want to discern. When that physical phenomenon impinges (strikes) on the Bhava∫ga Mind
Clearness = appears clearly, then discern the mental phenomena that take that physical phenomeno
n as object.
For those who has 'tender' insight, the 34 types of mental phenomena of the wholesome group wh
ich take Eye Transparent Element as object will be mentioned.
34 Mental Phenomena That Take Eye Transparent Element As Object
(1) Consciousness =
(2) Phassa = contact of eye transparent element. (Characteristic)
= the 'joining' of eye transparent element and consciousness. (Function)
.
.
.
(34) Paññå = knowing penetratively the eye transparent element.
To this extent one may understand about the mental phenomena that take eye transparent element
as object. It is similar for other real physical phenomena such as Ear Transparent Element; and nonreal physical phenomena. After discerning the mental phenomena that take real and non-real physic
al phenomena of Dhammårammaˆa line as object, further discern the mental phenomena that take th
e 5-sense objects (Pañcårammaˆa) such as RËpårammaˆa as object. Understand thoroughly the me
aning of the 7 types of V¥thi Citta in Cakkhudvåra V¥thi (which are Pañcadvåråvajjana, CakkhuViñ
ñåˆa, Sampa icchana, Sant¥raˆa, Votthapana, Javana and Tadårammaˆa) and the types of V¥thi Citta
in Manodvåra V¥thi (which are Manodvåråvajjana, Javana and Tadårammaˆa). Only in doing so ca
n one understand the discernment.

TABLES:

RËpårammaˆa = Colour Line:- Wholesome Group Table
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The Method Of Discernment
(1) Discern the Eye Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clearness together simultaneously,
(2) take the RËpårammaˆa of one RËpa Kalåpa or a group of many RËpa Kalåpa as object.
(3) When that RËpårammaˆa impinge on = appear in the Eye Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga
Mind Clearness simultaneously, the Cakkhudvåra V¥thi mind process such as Pañdvåråvajjana, Cak
khuViññåˆa...etc; and the Manodvåra V¥thi mind process that continue to take the RËpårammaˆa as
object will arise.
(4) If the Óvajjana, Votthapana, Manodvåråvajjana included in that V¥thi mind process decide it a
s just 'RËpårammaˆa' = colour -- as it is right attention (yoniso manasikåra) -- then Kusala Javana w
ill occur. Those Kusala Javana mental phenomena, Tadårammaˆa mental phenomena of 34...etc are
the Saddhå-Paññå group mental phenomena.
If you want to discern the mental phenomena of these V¥thi mind process beginning with conscio
usness then practise to be able to discern firstly only the consciousness according to the V¥thi mind
process in every mind moment.
Practise for many times discerning the two dvåra which are Eye Transparency & Bhava∫ga Mind
Clearness; and the object which is RËpårammaˆa simultaneously together -- being able to know and
see every consciousness of the V¥thi Citta process arising as 'adverting', 'seeing', 'receiving', 'investi
gating', 'determining', 'Javana' (7 times), 'Tadårammaˆa' (twice); after that many times Bhava∫ga an
d then 'adverting \ determining', 'Javana' (7 times) and 'Tadårammaˆa' (twice). In this case practise t
o be able to see that when Cakkhudvåra V¥thi arise for once, the Manodvåra V¥thi which continue to
take that RËpårammaˆa as object arise for many times (after many Bhava∫ga in between Vithi). If
able to discern every V¥thi mind successfully -- i.e. being able to discern the simultaneous arising of
each Cetasika like Phassa, Vedanå...etc, increasing the number gradually such as 1 mental factor, th
en 2 mental factors, then 3 mental factors, then 4 mental factors, then 5 mental factors, then 6,, then
7, then 8...etc mental factors in every mind moment clearly -- then discern the Citta-cetasika accordi
ng to the Table. One will be successful gradually. Take note that the way is similar in discerning b
eginning with Phassa or Vedanå. If not successful then discern the physical phenomena again and a
gain. The mental phenomena will then appear clearly automatically. This is instructed in the Visud
dhimagga.
REAL AND NON-REAL PHYSICAL PHENOMENA: In this V¥thi mind process, Cakkhu Vi
ññåˆa arises dependent upon Cakkhu Vatthu RËpa which is the Eye Transparent Element. All the r
emaining other mental phenomena in the Cakkhudvåra V¥thi and Manodvåra V¥thi arise dependent
upon the Hadaya Vatthu RËpa. Therefore, the Vatthu RËpa are shown in the Table. According to t
he Suttanta method, physical phenomena must be discerned until the compactness is broken down; a
s such 'Vatthu' does not mean Vatthu (physical basis) alone only but also includes the primary physi
cal phenomena (BhËta RËpa) and the derivative physical phenomena (Upådå RËpa) that exist. To di
scern like that is mentioned in the MËla Paˆˆåsa Commentary, 1st page 281: Vatthu nåma karajakåy
o...pe...atthato bhËtåni ceva upådårËpåni ca... However, in the Table, real physical phenomena only
are shown mainly. At the stage of NåmaRËpa Pariccheda Ñåˆa where the mental-physical phenom
ena are discerned, discern the non-real physical phenomena also as much as possible, mixing togeth
er. Non-real physical phenomena are to be left out only at the Vipassanå stage.
Another point is that in 'Bhava∫ga', 34 mental phenomena is shown for Tihetuka person whose Pa
isandhi is accompanied by Somanassa Vedanå. If the meditator is a Tihetuka person whose Pa isan
dhi is accompanied by Upekkhå Vedanå the then there are 33 mental phenomena. Bhava∫ga takes o
nly one of the 3 objects -- Kamma or Kamma Nimitta or Gati Nimitta -- as object, which was the ob
ject of the Maraˆåsanna Javana that arose at the verge of death in the past life. Only when one can
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discern the past object of Bhava∫ga Citta should one discern also the Bhava∫ga Cittas that arise in b
etween v¥thi processes. At this beginning stage of discerning mental phenomena if one is still not a
ble to discern the object of Bhava∫ga, it can left out temporarily.
Yoniso Manasikåra
(1) If meditate on the RËpårammaˆa = colour as just a RËpårammaˆa = colour then the Cakkhudv
åra V¥thi and the subsequent Manodvåra V¥thi, Suddha Manodvåra V¥thi that are knowing it as a RË
pårammaˆa = colour will arise. (The method to discern has already been shown.)
(2) If meditate on that RËpårammaˆa as just a physical phenomenon, then discern the Manodvåra
V¥thi that are knowing it as physical phenomenon.
(3) If meditate on it as 'Anicca', taking the arising and perishing away of that RËpårammaˆa as ob
ject by insight, then discern the Manodvåra V¥this that are knowing it as Anicca.
(4) If meditate on it as Dukkha, taking the nature of being oppressed by constant arising and peris
hing away in that RËpårammaˆa as object by insight, then discern the Manodvåra V¥this that are kn
owing it as Dukkha.
(5) If meditate on it as Anatta, taking the non-existence of an indestructible essence in that RËpåra
mmaˆa as object by insight, then discern the Manodvåra V¥this that are knowing it as Anatta.
(6) If meditate on it as Asubha, taking the loathsomeness of that RËpårammaˆa as object by insig
ht, then discern the Manodvåra V¥this that are knowing it as Asubha.
The Cakkhudvåra V¥thi Citta can know the RËpårammaˆa = colour as just RËpårammaˆa = colou
r only; it cannot know the RËpårammaˆa = colour as 'physical phenomena' or 'Anicca' or 'Dukkha' o
r 'Anatta' or 'Asubha'.
One of the reasons for the instructions to discern the mental phenomena which are meditating on t
he RËpårammaˆa in 6 ways is to let the meditators understand the arising of Kusala Javanas if there
is Yoniso Manasikåra.
Also in the later stage of Bha∫ga ñåˆa -- ñatañca ñåˆañca ubhopi vipassati -- according to the inst
ruction of the ancient Commentators to meditate Vipassanå on both (1) the Dukkha Saccå & Samud
aya Saccå called Ñata and (2) the meditating Manodvårika Vipassanå Javana V¥thi Citta-cetasikas
which includes Vipassanå ñåˆa called Ñåˆa, those Manodvårika Vipassanå Javana V¥thi Citta-cetasi
ka must be meditated upon by way of Vipassanå again. Therefore, this is another reason, being a pr
actice in advance to be able to meditate Vipassanå on the ñåˆa which is meditating. Take note that i
t is due to this two reasons that it is discerned in 6 ways like that.
In this case, it is mentioned in the Commentary, Sammoha Vinodan¥ that Tadårammaˆa cannot ari
se after the Lakkhaˆårammaˆika Vipassanå Javanas which take the 3 Characteristics: Anicca, Dukk
ha and Anatta of Sa∫khåra dhamma as object. But according to that teaching, Tadårammaˆa can ari
se after the Taruˆa tender Vipassanå Javana. Therefore the meditator must experience it practically
himself whether Tadårammaˆa arise or not after Vipassanå Javana.

TABLES: QUANTITY OF CITTA-CETASIKA
Further Explanations
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Pañcadvåråvajjana = in adverting, it is fixed that there are 11 Citta-cetasika and is always accompan
ied by Upekkhå Vedanå.
CakkhuViññåˆa = in seeing consciousness, it is fixed that there are 8 Citta-cetasika and is always ac
companied by Upekkhå Vedanå.
Sampa icchana = in receiving, it is fixed that there are 11 Citta-cetasika and is always accompanied
by Upekkhå Vedanå.
Sant¥raˆa = in investigating there are 12 Citta-cetasika if include P¥ti when accompanied by Somana
ssa Vedanå. There are 11 Citta-cetasika excluding P¥ti when accompanied by Upekkh
å Vedanå.
Votthapana = in decision, it is fixed that there are 12 Citta-cetasika and is always accompanied by U
pekkhå Vedanå.
Javana = in Javana the 34 Citta-cetasika are of the Saddhå-Paññå group.
(i) if ñåˆa and p¥ti are accompanying then there are 34 Citta-cetasika. It is accompanied b
y Somanassa Vedanå.
(ii) if accompanied by ñåˆa but not by p¥ti then there are 33 Citta-cetasika. It is accompani
ed by Upekkhå Vedanå.
(iii) if not accompanied by ñåˆa but is accompanied by p¥ti then there are 33 Citta-cetasika
. It is accompanied by Somanassa Vedanå.
(iv) if not accompanied by both ñåˆa and p¥ti then there are 32 Citta-cetasika. It is accomp
anied by Upekkhå Vedanå.
Tadårammaˆa = in Tadårammaˆa it is similar to Javana, being of 4 types.
Manodvåråvajjana = Manodvåråvajjana is similar to Votthapana. It is accompanied by Upekkhå Ve
danå.
NOTES: Vedanå is mostly the same in Sant¥raˆa, Javana and Tadårammaˆa. If Javana is accom
panied by Somanassa Vedanå, then mostly Sant¥raˆa and Tadårammaˆa are also accompanied by S
omanassa Vedanå. If Javana is accompanied by Upekkhå Vedanå then mostly Sant¥raˆa and Tadåra
mmaˆa are also accompanied by Upekkhå Vedanå. This is mentioned generally. The method to dis
cern Saddårammaˆa line and others are shown briefly below:
SADDÓRAMMAÔA LINE: If one wants to discern the wholesome mental phenomena of Saddå
rmmaˆa line which includes Kusala Javana then:
(1) discern the Ear Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element;
(2) and Saddårammaˆa (= sound) together. Meditate on that sound in 6 ways:
(i) as just a sound,
(ii) as just a physical phenomena,
(iii) as Anicca,
(iv) as Dukkha,
(v) as Anatta,
(vi) as Asubha.
Similar to RËpårammaˆa line, discern the 4 types accordingly as to whether ñåˆa and p¥ti are accom
panying or not.
GANDHÓRAMMAÔA LINE: If one wants to discern the mental phenomena of gandhårammaˆ
a line then:
(1) discern the Nose Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element;
(2) and the Gandhårammaˆa (smell) of one RËpa Kalåpa or a group of many RËpa Kalåpa together.
Meditate in the same way as above.
RASÓRAMMAÔA LINE: If one wants to discern the mental phenomena of Rasårammaˆa then:
(1) discern the Tongue Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element;
(2) and the Rasårammaˆa (taste) of one RËpa Kalåpa or a group of many
RËpa Kalåpa together. Meditate in the same way.
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PHOÈÈHABBÓRAMMAÔA LINE: If one wants to discern the mental phenomena of Pho hab
bårammaˆa line then:
(1) discern the Bodily Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Element;
(2) and either the Earth Element or Fire Element or Air Element called Pho habbårammaˆa of one
RËpa Kalåpa or a group of many RËpa Kalåpa nearest to the Bodily Transparent Element together.
Meditate in the same way.
The Brain And Intelligence (Insight)
In this stage the meditator can experience in practice as to whether the insight called Paññindiriya
exist in the brain or not. According to Buddha Abhidhamma, the brain is only a group of RËpa Kalå
pa. In this stage the meditator can easily see RËpa Kalåpa when he discerns the 4 great elements in
the brain. This is because the 5 kinds of RËpa Kalåpa, 44 kinds of RËpa in the brain has been discer
ned thoroughly since the stage of RËpa Kamma håna. Therefore, discern these 44 kinds of RËpa in
the brain again. Discern to be able to see the Bodily Transparent Element in these 44 kinds of RËp
a.
(1) Discern that Bodily Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element;
(2) and either the Earth element or Fire element or Air element of one RËpa Kalåpa or a group of
many RËpa Kalåpa near that Bodily Transparent Element together.
When one of the Pho hårammaˆa (Earth or Fire or Air) impinges on that Bodily Transparent Ele
ment which exist in the brain and the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element together, then the Kåyadvårika
V¥thi Citta process and Manodvårika Javana V¥thi Citta processes will arise, taking that Pho håram
maˆa as object. If the Votthapana and Manodvåråvajjana which are part of these V¥this are Yoniso
Manasikåra, right attention (= deciding it either as 'earth\fire\water' or 'physical phenomena' or 'Anic
ca'...etc.), then MahåKusala Javana V¥thi Citta processes will arise. If the Javana is accompanied by
ñåˆa and p¥ti, then there 34 Citta-cetasika. These 34 mental phenomena arise dependent upon only
the Hadaya Vatthu RËpa tpJGjyKí the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element. In this group of mental pheno
mena 'ñåˆa' is included. Discern and experience for yourself for many times as to whether that teac
hing is correct or not.
NOTES: Take note that the meditator must discern to be able to understand that in the Pho håra
mmaˆa line, if the tangible object is pleasant (i ha) then there is Sukha Vedanå in Kåya Viññåˆa; a
nd if the tangible object is unpleasant (ani ha) then there is Dukkha Vedanå in Kåya Viññåˆa.
Dhammårammaˆa Line -- Wholesome Group
In the Dhammårammaˆa line, the Wholesome Group are divided into 4 groups so that the meditat
or can easily remember it. These 4 groups are:
(A) the mental phenomena group that takes the 11 real physical phenomena as object.
(B) the mental phenomena group that takes the 10 non-real physical phenomena as object.
(C) the mental phenomena group that includes Virati, Appamaññå, Buddhånussati and Maraˆånus
sati.
(D) the Jhåna mental phenomena group.
Among these 4 groups, the discernment of the mental phenomena of groups (A), (B) and (D) are a
lready shown. The discernment of the mental phenomena for group (C) will be further mentioned b
elow.
SammåVåcå (Right Speech)
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Among the 3 Virati Cetasika, SammåVåcå is abstaining from the 4 wrong speech (vac¥ duccarita)
not concerning with livelihood. Having discerned Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, discern the objec
t of keeping right speech (Sammå Våcå) == has been abstaining from one of the wrong speech. In t
he Javana mental phenomena it is the Saddhå-Paññå group 34 mental phenomena plus right speech (
Sammå Våcå), being a total of 35 mental phenomena. Discern the 4 types, alternating ñåˆa-p¥ti.
Sammå Kammanta (Right Action)
Having discerned the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, discern the object of abstaining from one of
the wrong bodily conduct. In the Javana mental phenomena it is the 34 mental phenomena of Sadd
hå-Paññå group plus Sammå Kammanta (right action), being a total of 35 mental phenomena. Disc
ern the 4 types, alternating ñåˆa-p¥ti.
Sammå Ój¥va (Right Livelihood)
Having discerned the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, discern the object of abstaining from one of
the wrong speech, wrong bodily conduct pertaining to livelihood. The Javana mental phenomena a
re the 34 of Saddhå-Paññå group plus Sammå Ój¥va (right livelihood), being a total of 35 mental ph
enomena. Discern the 4 types alternating ñåˆa-p¥ti.
Karuˆa (Compassion)
Karuˆå is wanting to save a suffering living being (dukkhita). Having discerned Bhava∫ga Mind
Clear Element, take the (one) suffering living being whom you want to save as the object. The Java
na mental phenomena are the 34 of Saddhå-Paññå group plus Karuˆå, being a total of 35 mental phe
nomena. Discern the 4 types, alternating ñåˆa-p¥ti.
Muditå
Muditå is rejoicing at the happiness (sukhita) of a living being. Having discerned the Bhava∫ga
Mind Clear Element, take the (one) happy living being as object. In this case if it is still not the attai
nment of Muditå Jhåna yet, then -- as only Somanassa Vedanå will arise in the Javana -- discern 2 ty
pes only as to whether ñåˆa is accompanying or not. 34+Muditå=35 mental phenomena. If ñåˆa is
not accompanying then 33+Muditå=34.
According to Venerable Anuruddhå Mahå Thera, for meditators who have practised Muditå until t
he attainment of Muditå Jhåna -- due to the power of meditation (Bhavanå) -- the Javana can be acc
ompanied by Upekkhå Vedanå. Thus, the meditator who has already practised the Muditå Bhåvanå
can discern the 4 types, alternating ñåˆa and p¥ti.
Tadårammaˆa & Saddhå-Paññå:- Take note that after the Javana where the Virati & Apamanññå
are included, Tadårammaˆa cannot arise since the object is not a Kåma object. The Saddhå in the J
avana mental phenomena is the faith in Kamma and its effect. As for Paññå, it is the understanding
of Kamma and its effect, i.e. Kammassakatå Sammådi hi.
Buddhånussati:- If the meditator has already practised the Four Protective Meditation (Caturårak
kha) then he must also discern the MahåKusala Manodvårika Javana V¥thi mind processes that take
the attributes of the Buddha as object. The Javana mental phenomena are the 34 of Saddhå-Paññå g
roup. As Buddhånussati Kamma håna is an Upacåra Kamma håna which can bring about Upacåra
Samådhi only, Javana occurs 7 times. Tadårammaˆa may or may not arise after Javana. Discern th
e Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, taking the attributes of the Buddha as object.
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Maraˆånussati:- As the Maraˆånussati Kamma håna is also an Upacåra Kamma håna which can
bring about Upacåra Samådhi only, Javana occurs 7 times only. These are only Kåmåvacara Upacå
ra Samådhi Javanas. Tadårammaˆa cannot arise after Javana. It is the Saddhå-Paññå group 34 men
tal phenomena in Javana. The above mentioned Virati-Appamaññå Cetasika group, Buddhånussati
and Maraˆånussati are just Kåma Javana Kusala group only where Javana occurs 7 times; they form
the Dhammårammaˆa line group (C).
TABLE: Group (C) Dhammårammaˆa Line - Only Wholesome Group Table

NOTES: If the meditator who is able to practise Maraˆanussati Kamma håna meditation wants to
discern the mental phenomena group of Maraˆånussati then discern the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Ele
ment, taking the death of oneself = the form of being dead as the object.
To this extent it is enough for the discernment of Wholesome Group in Nåma Kamma håna. If y
ou are the meditator who has already practised other Kamma håna such as 10 Kasiˆa, the 8 Samåpa
tti then the mental phenomena of these Jhåna Samåpatti must also be further discerned. The upper
ArËpa Jhånas are the Jhåna with only 2 Jhåna factors that are Upekkhå and Ekaggatå. As they are n
ot accompanied by Vitakka, Vicåra and P¥ti, there are only 31 mental phenomena in the Jhåna ment
al phenomena of each ArËpa Jhåna. Discern the ArËpa Jhåna mental factors as you did for RËpåvac
ara Jhåna. The method to discern the unwholesome mental phenomena group which are part of the
Akusala Javana that take the 28 physical phenomena as object will be further mentioned below.
The Arising Of The 10 Fetters (Sa◊yojana)
The arising of the 10 fetters in taking RËpårammaˆa (out of the 28 types of physical phenomena)
as object is mentioned in MËlapaˆˆåsa Commentary to Mahå Satipa håna Sutta, Dhammånupassan
å section. If one understands the arising of the 10 fetters in taking RËpårammaˆa as object, then he
can also understand and meditate on the arising of the 10 fetters pertaining to the remaining 27 type
s physical phenomena in the same way. The way of the arising of the 10 fetters are:
(1) Kåma-råga fetter arise in the continuity process of the person who is extremely delighting in t
he RËpårammaˆa as beautiful or pleasant (subha).
(2) As the RËpårammaˆa can be easily obtained in well endowed life, if there is an aspiration for
a well endowed life then Bhava Råga fetter arises.
(3) Thinking that this RËpårammaˆa can be obtained by practising S¥labbata which are the wrong
practices such as Ox Practice and Dog Practice, S¥labbataparåmåsa fetter arise in the person who is
observing = practising S¥labbata practices.
NOTES: These three types of fetters are mental phenomena that are generally part of Lobha-Di h
i group. Kåma-råga fetter and Bhava-råga fetters can be accompanied by Di hi generally. Someti
mes they can be accompanied by Måna. S¥labbataparåmåsa fetter can only be accompanied by Di
hi. Furthermore, if one is attached to the RËpårammaˆa as Nicca, Sukha, Atta then Lobha-Di hi ca
n arise. Wrong knowing as Nicca, Sukha, Atta is Moha. Wrong views = wrong belief that it is Nicc
a, Sukha, Atta is Di hi. There are 20 or 19 or 22 or 21 mental phenomena in Javana.
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(4) If one is being proud of oneself such as “Only I can discern that RËpårammaˆa (of the RËpa K
alåpa)”, then Måna fetter arises. The Lobha-Måna group Akusala Javana arises. There are 20 or 19
or 22 or 21 mental phenomena in Javana.
(5) If one is not pleased or being angry with unpleasant (ani ha) RËpårammaˆa, then Pa igha fette
r arises. (It is the mental phenomena of Dosa group). There are 18 or 20 mental phenomena in Java
na.
(6) If one considers “Except myself it is good if others do not get this RËpårammaˆa”, then Isså fe
tter arises in the continuity process of the person who is jealous. (It is the mental phenomena of Dos
a-Isså group). There are 19 or 21 mental phenomena in Javana.
(7) By doing in such a way that others do not get to share the RËpårammaˆa one has obtained, Ma
cchariya fetter arises in the continuity process of that person who is stingy to others. (It is the menta
l phenomena of Dosa-Macchariya group). There are 19 or 21 mental phenomena in Javana.
(8a) When remorseful in taking RËpårammaˆa as object = having done a wrong conduct concerni
ng with RËpårammaˆa (such as staining the colour of another person's shirt with ink); and when rem
orseful in taking the object of not getting done good conduct (such as the unhappiness about not hav
ing offered flowers to the Buddha when the colour of the flowers was still beautiful), then Kukkucca
(remorse) arises. (It is the mental phenomena of Dosa-Kukkucca group). There are 19 or 21 menta
l phenomena in Javana.
(8b) Taking the RËpårammaˆa as object, if the mind wanders about then it is Uddhacca. (It is the
mental phenomena of Uddhacca group). There are 16 mental phenomena in Javana.
(9) Vicikicchå fetter arises in the process of the person who has doubts on the RËpårammaˆa as t
o whether it is a being (Satta) or a soul (Atta) or a property of a being or a property of a soul = colou
r of soul. (It is the mental phenomena of Vicikicchå group). There are 16 mental phenomena in Jav
ana.
(10) Sabbe heva sahajåta aññåˆavasena avijjåsaññojana◊ uppajjati -- every time the fetters above
occur, Avijjå fetter = wrong knowing exists accompanying them. (Majjhima Nikåya CommentaryVol.1-pg.292).
The above fetters do not arise alone individually. They arise only in group accompanied by assoc
iates Citta-cetasika. These groups of mental phenomena arise according to the fixed law of Citta Ni
yama called V¥thi. Therefore in the discernment of these mental phenomena the meditator must bre
ak down the compactness of these mental phenomena to attain the insight of ultimate reality. So, fir
stly these group will be mentioned.
Lobha-Di hi Group Mental Phenomena -- 4 Groups
(1) Consciousness
1
Aññasamåna (= Cetasikas common to both sides) 13
Akusala Sådhåraˆa Cetasikas
4
Lobha+Di hi
2
Total
= 20
(NOTES: Akusalasådhåraˆa Cetasika are connected with all Akusala mind. These are the are the
4 Cetasikas:- Moha, Ahirika, Anottappa and Uddhacca Cetasikas. In this group, feeling is Somanas
sa Vedanå.)
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(2) If there is Upekkhå Vedanå, then P¥ti is not included:
(20 minus P¥ti)
= 19
(3) If it is prompted (Sasa∫khårika) and is with Somanassa Vedanå then:
(20+Thina+Middha)
= 22
(4) If it is Sasa∫khårika and is with Upekkhå Vedanå then:
(19+Thina+Middha)
= 21
Here V¥riya is especially the effort to bring about the arising of Lobha-Di hi. Chanda is the wish
for the arising of Lobha-Di hi. In other words, V¥riya is the effort to bring about the arising of Råg
a and Chanda is the wish for the arising of Råga. One may be able to understand the meaning of the
remaining Cetasikas.
Lobha-Måna Group Mental Phenomena -- 4 Groups
In this group it is similar to Lobha-Di hi group but only to replace 'Di hi' with 'Måna'. There are
20 or 19 or 22 or 21 mental phenomena. However, as Måna is a Kadåci Cetasika (= the mental fact
ors that arise sometimes only), sometimes Måna is not included. If there is no Måna (and also no Di
hi) then there are 19 or 18 or 21 or 20 mental phenomena. Discern the 4 types. With 4 types of Lo
bha-Di hi and 4 types of Lobha-Måna, there are a total of 8 types of Lobha MËla Citta.
Dosa Group Mental Phenomena -- 2 Groups
(1) Consciousness
1
Aññasamåna Cetasikas not accompanied by P¥ti 12
Akusala Sådhåraˆa Cetasikas
4
Dosa Cetasika
1
Total
= 18
(2) If it is prompted (Sasa∫khårika) then add Thina & Middha:
(18+Thina+Middha)
= 20
Dosa-Isså Group Mental Phenomena -- 2 Groups
(1) The above Dosa group Citta-cetasika
Isså Cetasika
Total
(2) If it is prompted:

18
1
= 19

(19+Thina+Middha)

=

21

Dosa-Macchariya Group Mental Phenomena -- 2 Groups
(1) The above Dosa group Citta-cetasika
Macchariya Cetasika
Total
(2) If it is prompted:

18
1
= 19

(19+Thina+Middha)

=

21

Dosa-Kukkucca Group Mental Phenomena -- 4 Groups
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(1) The above Dosa group Citta-cetasika
Kukkucca Cetasika
Total

18
1
= 19

(2) If it is prompted:
(19+Thina+Middha)
= 21
Taking the wrong conduct already done as object, discern these 2 types of unprompted and promp
ted. Taking the good conduct which one did not get to do as object, discern by these 2 types of unpr
ompted and prompted.
Moha-Uddhacca Group Mental Phenomena -- 1 Group
(1) Consciousness
1
Sabba Citta Sådhåraˆa Cetasika
7
Vitakka, Vicåra, Adhimokkha and V¥riya (P¥ti & Chanda not included) 4
Akusala Sådhåraˆa Cetasika
4
Total
=
16
Moha-Vicikicchå Group Mental Phenomena -- 1 Group
(1) Consciousness
1
Sabba Citta Sådhåraˆa Cetasika
7
Vitakka, Vicåra and V¥riya (Adhimokkha, P¥ti & Chanda not included) 3
Akusala Sådhåraˆa Cetasika
4
Vicikicchå
1
Total
=
16
It is taught in Abhidhammattha Sa∫gaha that all the 29 types of Kåma Javana can occur in Pañcad
våra V¥thi (such as Cakkhudvåra V¥thi) and Manodvåra V¥thi. The 12 types of Akusala Javana are
also included in this 29 types of Javana. The Buddha himself taught in the Cittånupassanå section o
f the Mahå Satipa håna Sutta to meditate Vipassanå on the Saråga Citta that arise together with Råg
a; on the Sadosa Citta that arise together with Dosa; on the Samoha Citta that arise together with Mo
ha. Therefore, at the beginning of the meditation the meditator must firstly discern the mental phen
omena that take each of the 28 types of physical phenomena as object. All 28 types of physical phe
nomena must be meditated upon.
In the discernment of Akusala mental phenomena of the respective groups, while taking one of th
e ultimate reality physical phenomena as object, some meditators may find some groups difficult to
be discerned. If that happens one can discern beginning with Akusala mental phenomena group that
take the compactness of concept (Paññatti) such as gold, silver and clothing as object, so as to be ab
le to understand it.
The Way To Discern, Briefly
(1) Discern the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element.
(2) Take the gold as object (one's own gold which one likes).
(3) When that gold årammaˆa impinges on \ appears in the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element the Mano
dvårika Javana V¥thi mind processes that take the concept compactness of gold as object will arise.
Discern the Manodvåråvajjana in that V¥thi mind process which advert to and decide on it as 'gold'.
As it is Ayoniso Manasikåra (wrong attention), Lobha-Di hi Akusala Javana group will arise.
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In that Lobha-Di hi Akusala Javana group, the wrong knowing of it as 'gold' is Moha. The wron
g belief \ wrong view on it as gold is Di hi = a type of view on self designated by the world (loka sa
maññå atta). The remaining Cetasikas can be understood. Similarly decide = give attention on that
gold as Nicca, Sukha, Atta and Subha. The Lobha-Di hi group Akusala Javana V¥thi mind process
es will arise. In that group of mental phenomena, the wrong knowing as Nicca, Sukha, Atta and Su
bha is Moha. The wrong belief \ wrong view of Nicca, Sukha, Atta and Subha is Di hi. Meditate si
milarly on clothing...etc. Be able to understand the arising of P¥ti on new clothing and the non-arisi
ng of P¥ti on old clothing.
As for the Lobha-Måna group, take as object an object which one was conceited in comparing wit
h others such as comparing clothing, diamond earrings. If understand the Lobha-Di hi groups and
Lobha-Måna groups of mental phenomena that take concept as object, it is to further discern taking
ultimate reality (Paramattha) physical phenomena as object.
To meditate on Dosa group, take a hated person as object. To meditate on Dosa-Isså group, take t
he property of others' which is better than one's own as object. To meditate on Dosa-Macchariya gr
oup, take one's own belongings which one cannot bear sharing with others as object. To meditate o
n Dosa-Kukkucca group, take a wrong conduct already done (for example killing a living being) or
a good conduct not done (for example not successful in offering, not successful in observing virtues
) as object. As Kukkucca is remorseful for getting done a bad conduct, so meditate with an object w
hich is a bad conduct already done. As it is also the remorse for not getting done a good conduct, so
meditate with an object which is a good conduct that one did not get done.
To meditate on Uddhacca group, firstly take the ordinary wandering mind concept (paññatti), wit
hout Lobha-Dosa as object. To meditate on Vicikicchå group, take an object which can give rise to
doubt such as, “Is it true or not that I was a human being in the past life?” as object.
In meditating with concept as object, subsequent to those Akusala Javana, Tadårammaˆa cannot o
ccur. If one is able to discern the Akusala mental phenomena, further discern the Akusala mental p
henomena which take each ultimate reality (Paramattha) physical phenomena as object. As in the di
scernment of Wholesome groups where Dhammårammaˆa line mental phenomena are discerned fir
st, in the discernment of unwholesome group the way to discern beginning with Dhammårammaˆa l
ine will be further mentioned.
TABLE:

DHAMMÓRAMMAÔA LINE - MANODVÓRA VÁTHI - AKUSALA GROUP.
The Method Of Discernment

LOBHA-DIÈÈHI GROUP:(1) Discern the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element.
(2) (Having analysed the Cakkhu Dasaka Kalåpa) take the Eye Transparent Element as object.
(3) When the Eye Transparent Element impinges on \ appears in the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Eleme
nt, the Manodvårika Javana V¥thi mind processes, taking the Eye Transparent Element as object will
arise. Decide on that Eye Transparent Element as beautiful (Subha) by the Manodvåråvajjana of th
at V¥thi mind process. If that Eye Transparent Element is pleasant (i ha) and as it is Ayoniso Mana
sikåra, the Lobha-Di hi group mental phenomena which are liking and delighting in it as beautiful
will arise in Javana. Wrong attention is the nearest cause. (Take note that it is similar when adverti
ng, deciding and giving attention to that Eye Transparent Element as Nicca, Sukha or Atta). In the
8 types of mind rooted in greed (Lobha MËla Citta), there are 4 types associated with wrong views (
Di higatasampayutta). If accompanied by Somanassa Vedanå then p¥ti is included. If accompanied
by Upekkhå Vedanå then p¥ti is not included. If it is prompted (Sasaˆkhårika) then Thina and Mid
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dha are included. If it is unprompted (Asa∫khårika) then Thina and Middha are not included. 'Prom
pting' is prompting by oneself or by others to give rise to Lobha, Dosa...etc. The quantity of Citta-c
etasika arising in every mind moment of V¥thi mind process is shown in Table.
TADÓRAMMAÔA: If P¥ti is included in Javana, being accompanied by Somanassa Vedanå in J
avana, then -- as p¥ti is also included in Tadårammaˆa -- Somanassa Vedanå is shown (in Tadåram
maˆa). If P¥ti is not included in Javana, being accompanied by Upekkhå Vedanå in Javana, then -- a
s p¥ti is also not included in Tadårammaˆa -- Upekkhå Vedanå is shown (in Tadårammaˆa). Take n
ote that although the Vedanå in Tadårammaˆa is generally the same with that of Javana, when there
is Domanassa Vedanå in Javana -- as Domanassa Vedanå cannot occur in Tadårammaˆa -- only Up
ekkhå Vedanå arise in Tadårammaˆa. As shown in the Tadårammaˆa of the Table above, Mahå Vi
påka Tadårammaˆa can arise accordingly after Akusala Javana. Subsequent to the arising of Akusal
a Javana due to Ayoniso Manasikåra on extremely pleasant object (ati i hårammaˆa) such as the Bu
ddha, Mahå Vipåka Tadårammaˆa can arise accordingly. In the Table of this booklet only Ahetuka
Vipåka Tadårammaˆa subsequent to Akusala Javana are shown. If Mahå vipåka Tadårammaˆa aris
e, it is expected that the meditator will be able to understand it while meditating. Here, for those wh
ose insight is still weak the 20 mental phenomena of the Lobha-Di hi group which take Eye Transp
arent Element as object are shown below:

Lobha-Di hi Group 20 Mental Phenomena
(1) Consciousness .
.
.
(20) Di hi (NOTES: It is similar for taking it as Nicca, Sukha or Atta. As for Vedanå, it is Somanassa Veda
nå if P¥ti is included. If P¥ti is not included then it is Upekkhå Vedanå. If it is prompted then Thina
+Middha are included. If not prompted then Thina+Middha are not included. Discern the 4 types.)
VÁRIYA AND CHANDA: In the Dosa group, V¥riya is especially the effort to give rise to anger
and Chanda is the wish for the arising of anger. In Dosa-Isså group, V¥riya is the effort to arise Dos
a-Isså and Chanda is the wish for the arising of Dosa-Isså. In Dosa-Macchariya group, V¥riya is the
effort to arise Dosa-Macchariya and Chanda is the wish for the arising of Dosa-Macchariya. In Dos
a-Kukkucca group, V¥riya is the effort to arise Dosa-Kukkucca and Chanda is the wish for the arisin
g of Dosa-Kukkucca.
MOHA: Moha is the wrong knowing of the object (such as Eye Transparent Element) as Nicca, S
ukha, Atta, Subha; it is the wrong knowing as 'his' Eye Transparent Element, 'my' Eye Transparent
Element...etc.
AHIRIKA-ANOTTAPPA: It is being not shameful and not fearful of the arising of Akusala state
s such as Lobha-Di hi, Lobha-Måna, Dosa, Dosa-Isså, Dosa-Macchariya, Dosa-Kukkucca, Moha-U
ddhacca, Vicikicchå. In taking the mental phenomena of committing bad conduct as object, Ahirika
& Anottappa are the shamelessness and fearlessness of the bad conduct while committing it.
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Discern the Akusala group mental phenomena which take the remaining part of the Dhammåram
maˆa line, i.e. the 10 real physical phenomena and 10 non-real physical phenomena as object base o
n the method in discerning Eye Transparent Element.
The Method To Discern RËparammaˆa Line Unwholesome Group
The 10 fetters which arise taking RËpårammaˆa as object are already mentioned above. At the ari
sing of those 10 fetters, discern the Cakkhudvåra V¥thi Citta-cetasika where Akusala Javanas are inc
luded, taking RËpårammaˆa as object. Similarly, it is to meditate on the 28 physical phenomena wit
h the same method. The discernment of RËpårammaˆa line unwholesome group mental phenomena
with Lobha-Di hi group as an example is shown below:
(1) Discern the Eye Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element together.
(2) Take the RËpårammaˆa = Colour of RËpa Kalåpa which is pleasant (i ha) = craved as the object
.
(3) When that RËpårammaˆa = Colour impinges on Eye Transparent element and Bhava∫ga simulta
neously, Cakkhudvåra V¥thi & Manodvåra V¥this which take RËpårammaˆa as object will arise. If t
he Votthapana and Manodvåråvajjana which are part of that V¥thi mind advert and decide the RËpår
ammaˆa Colour as 'Nicca' or 'Sukha' or 'Atta' or 'Subha', then -- as it is Ayoniso Manasikåra -- the V
¥thi mind processes where Akusala Javanas are included with Lobha-Di hi as predominant will aris
e. Among the 8 types of Lobha MËla Citta, there are 4 types of Di higata sampayutta Citta. If ther
e is Somanassa Vedanå then P¥ti is included. If there is Upekkhå Vedanå then P¥ti is not included. I
f prompted then Thina+Middha are included. If not prompted then Thina+ Middha are not included
.
The quantity of Citta-cetasika of every mind moment in the V¥thi mind process is shown in Table.
If P¥ti is included and there is Somanassa Vedanå in Javana then P¥ti is included in Sant¥raˆa and T
adårammaˆa also and only Somanassa Vedanå is shown. If there is Upekkhå Vedanå; and P¥ti is no
t included in Javana then there is Upekkhå Vedanå in Sant¥raˆa and Tadårammaˆa without P¥ti.
Although Vedanå is the same for Javana and Tadårammaˆa generally -- as it is not possible for th
e arising of Domanassa in Tadårammaˆa -- if there is Domanassa Vedanå in Javana, take note that t
here is only Upekkhå Vedanå (Upekkhå Sant¥raˆa Citta only) in Tadårammaˆa.
The quantity of mental phenomena in the respective Pañcadvåråvajjana, CakkhuViññåˆa, Sampa
icchana, Sant¥raˆa & Votthapana are similar to that of the Wholesome Group mental phenomena. O
nly the quantity of mental phenomena in Javana is not the same between Wholesome group and Un
wholesome group.
As in the Tadårammaˆa column of the Table shown above, subsequent to Akusala Javanas, Mahå
Vipåka Tadårammaˆa can arise accordingly.
In the Table, subsequent to Akusala Javana, only Ahetuka Vipåka Tadårammaˆa is shown. If Ma
hå Vipåka arises, it is expected that the meditator will understand also, while meditating. Meditate
on the remaining Akusala group as in Lobha-Di hi group, according to the arising of the 10 fetters.
TABLES: RÚPÓRAMMAÔA = COLOUR LINE UNWHOLESOME GROUP = AKUSALA JAV
ANA VÁTHI.

Saddårammaˆa-Gandhårammaˆa-Rasårammaˆa-Pho habbårammaˆa Lines
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As in the technique to discern Wholesome groups and Unwholesome groups mental phenomena
which take the RËpårammaˆa of RËpa Kalåpa that may be pleasant (i ha) or unpleasant (ani ha) as
object by discerning Eye Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element together in RËpår
ammaˆa line, similarly in:
Saddårammaˆa Line:- having discerned the Ear Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear E
lement together, taking a Saddårammaˆa = sound object which may be pleasant or unpleasant and a
ccording to whether it is Yoniso Manasikåra or Ayoniso Manasikåra, the Sotadvåra V¥thi & Manod
våra V¥thi where Kusala Javana or Akusala Javana is included will arise.
Gandhårammaˆa Line:- having discerned the Nose Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Cle
ar Element together, take a Gandhårammaˆa = smell object of RËpa Kalåpa which may be pleasant
or unpleasant as object.
Rasårammaˆa Line:- having discerned the Tongue Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Mind Cle
ar Element together, take a Rasårammaˆa = taste object of RËpa Kalåpa which may be pleasant or u
npleasant as object.
Pho habbårammaˆa Line:- having discerned the Bodily Transparent Element and Bhava∫ga Min
d Clear Element together, take a Pho habbårammaˆa = tangible object of RËpa Kalåpa which may
be pleasant or unpleasant. In this case, discern the wholesome groups and unwholesome group taki
ng Earth element as object; then the wholesome groups and unwholesome group taking Fire element
as object; and then the wholesome groups and unwholesome group taking Air element as object. It
is to discern 3 times by dividing the 3 types of Pho habbårammaˆa. The discernment of mental phe
nomena which take the physical phenomena of Dhammårammaˆa line as object is already shown ab
ove.
The technique of discerning mental phenomena mentioned to this extent is the brief method of dis
cerning the mental phenomena that take physical phenomena as object. The way to discern in detail
is, for example, to discern each Nåma thoroughly which take the Earth element of each RËpa Kalåp
a in 6 bases, 42 Ko håsa as object. It is to discern similarly in the remaining physical phenomena o
f 6 bases, 42 Ko håsa.

TABLE: SIX LINES (SEQUENCES) IN SUMMARY
TABLE: GROUP (C) DHAMMÓRAMMAÔA LINE - ONLY WHOLESOME GROUP
TABLE: GROUP (D) DHAMMÓRAMMAÔA LINE - JHÓNA MENTAL PHENOMENA
(CAUTION: If discern only Unwholesome groups of the 6 lines (sequences?) continuously, the
light may become dim. Therefore discern both Wholesome groups and Unwholesome groups
together in one line or at each physical phenomena.

Discerning As 'Nåma' ('Mental Phenomena')
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So sabbepi te arËpadhamme namana lakkhaˆena ekato katvå eta◊ nåmanti passati (Vism, Vol.2,
pg.223 Burmese script) -- according to the instruction of the commentary above, mental phenomen
a must be discerned as a whole. Discern the mental phenomena according to Óyatana dvåra as sho
wn above, firstly, one by one such as consciousness, phassa, vedanå..., increasing gradually. When
one is able to discern the mental phenomena in every mind moment according to the Tables shown
above, being clear simultaneously to the discerning insight, then taking as object the nature of the
mental phenomena of inclining towards the object which one is meditating upon such as RËpåramm
aˆa, discern them, grouping as:
(1) “this is mental phenomena” or
(2) “mental phenomena, mental phenomena...”
However, do not discern like this if one is still not able to discern the simultaneous arising of all p
ertaining mental phenomena in every mind moment yet by insight. It is to discern all those mental p
henomena like this only when one can discern it (i.e. the simultaneous arising of all mental phenom
ena in every mind moment by insight).
Differentiate The Physical Phenomena & Mental Phenomena
Tato namanalakkhaˆa◊ nåma◊, ruppanalakkhaˆa◊ rupanti sa∫khepato nåmarËpa◊ vavatthapeti
(Vism., Vol.2, pg.222, Burmese script)........Iti idañca nåma◊, idañca rËpa◊, ida◊ vuccati nåmarËp
anti sa∫khepato nåmarËpa◊ vavatthapeti (ibid., pg.225) -- according to the instruction of the Com
mentary above, the meditator must further try to discern physical phenomena + mental phenomena
= differentiate physical phenomena + mental phenomena = distinguish physical phenomena + menta
l phenomena. As mental phenomena has been discerned according to Óyatana dvåra, it is more app
ropriate to differentiate physical phenomena + mental phenomena = discern together physical pheno
mena + mental phenomena according to Óyatana dvåra. In this case, having discerned mainly real p
hysical phenomena according to Vatthu RËpa table together with non-real physical phenomena then
discern the physical phenomena mental phenomena. Only real physical phenomena -- which are th
e objects of Vipassanå insight are mainly shown in tables. As an example, in Cakkhudvåra V¥thi dis
cern fully in every mind moment as:
(1) In Pañcadvåråvajjana - the 54 Vatthu RËpa in the heart and RËpårammaˆa are physical pheno
mena; the 11 Citta-cetasikas are mental phenomena.
(2) In CakkhuViññåˆa - the 54 Vatthu RËpa in the eyes and the RËpårammaˆa are physical pheno
mena; the 8 Citta-cetasikas are mental phenomena...etc...
Nåma-RËpa Vavatthana = Distinguishing Mental-Physical Phenomena
When one is able to discern the physical phenomena+mental phenomena together at every mind
moment in the 6 lines, then taking these physical phenomena mental phenomena as object, be able t
o discern by insight that these mental physical phenomena are void of person, beings, soul, self but
are only a group of physical phenomena+mental phenomena.
Four Compactness Of Mental Phenomena (Nåma Ghana)
Ghana means compactness. Compactness of physical phenomena is called RËpa Ghana; compact
ness of mental phenomena is called Nåma Ghana. It has already been explained that there are 3 typ
es of RËpa Ghana at the stage of discerning physical phenomena. In this stage the 4 types of Nåma
Ghana will be explained below which are:
(1) Santati Ghana,
(2) SamËha Ghana,
(3) Kicca Ghana,
(4) Órammaˆa Ghana.
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Tatthå sårammaˆadhammåna◊ satipi årammaˆakaraˆabhede ekato gayhamanå årammaˆa ghanat
åca (Mahå È¥ka-Vol.2-pg.437 Burmese script). According to the definition of the sub-commentary
above, take note that there is Órammaˆa Ghana in mental phenomena only which are called Såram
maˆa dhamma -- that which can take object. In Dhammasa∫gaˆ¥ På¬i, the Buddha taught Paramatth
a Dhamma by dividing it into 2 groups:
(1) Citta-cetasikas are Sårammaˆa dhamma;
(2) physical phenomena and Asa∫khata Dhåtu Nibbåna are Anårammaˆa dhamma.
The dhamma (states\phenomena) that can take object is Sårammaˆa dhamma. The states that can
not take object is Anårammaˆa dhamma. Among these, physical phenomena are the states that cann
ot take object, Anårammaˆa dhamma. The sub-commentary mentioned that Órammaˆa Ghana exist
only in Sårammaˆa dhamma, the phenomena which can take object. Therefore, take note that there
is no Órammaˆa Ghana in physical phenomena.
(1) Santati Ghana = Continuity Compactness Of Mental Phenomena
If a Cakkhudvåra V¥thi mind process is taken as an example, one can understand it similarly for ot
her V¥this. Mental phenomena which always arise in groups called Nåma Kalåpa according to the fi
xed natural law of mind (Citta Niyama) called V¥thi.
In arising thus, if one does not realise and differentiate between each of them as “this is Pañcadvå
råvajjana”, “this is CakkhuViññåˆa”, “this is Sampa icchana”, “this is Sant¥raˆa”...etc, then it is con
cealed by continuity compactness of mental phenomena = Santati Ghana. If one can discern by insi
ght, distinguishing every mind moment in the V¥this as “this is Pañcadvåråvajjana”, “this is Cakkhu
Viññåˆa”, “this is Sampa icchana”, “this is Sant¥raˆa”...etc, then continuity compactness of mental
phenomena = Santati Ghana is broken down. The meditator must discern to break down the Santati
Ghana like that.
(2) SamËha Ghana = Grouping Compactness of Mental Phenomena
Mental phenomena -- which arise according to the fixed natural law of mind (Citta Niyama) -- ari
se as groups of Citta-cetasikas in every mind moment. These groups are called Sampayutta dhamm
a or, in some cases, Nåma Kalåpa. In one mind moment, mental phenomena which are Citta-cetasik
a can arise only in groups of at least 8 types of mental phenomena. For example, it may be (one) Ca
kkhu Viññåˆa and 7 Sabba Citta Sådhårana Cetasikas, being a total of 8 (mental phenomena). Ther
e is no mental phenomena group with less than 8 (mental phenomena). If one does not realise the d
istinction between each mental phenomena in one mind moment as “this is Phassa”, “this is Vedanå
”, “this is Saññå”, “this is Cetanå”, “this is Viññåˆa”....etc, then it is concealed by grouping compact
ness of mental phenomena = SamËha Ghana. If one can discern by insight, distinguishing the ment
al phenomena in one mind moment as “this is Phassa”, “this is Vedanå”, “this is Saññå”, “this is Cet
anå”, “this is Viññåˆa”....etc, then the grouping compactness of mental phenomena = SamËha Ghan
a is broken down. The meditator must discern to break down SamËha Ghana like that.
(3) Kicca Ghana = Function Compactness Of Mental Phenomena
The meditator has not yet completed (in breaking down compactness) by breaking down just Sant
ati Ghana and SamËha Ghana. One must continue practising to break down Kicca Ghana. Every m
ental phenomena which arise in group in each mind moment has their respective function such as:
(1) Phassa has the function of connecting the object with consciousness,
(2) (Sukha) Vedanå has the function of increasing the associate mental states much.
(3) Saññå has the function
(4) Cetanå has the function
(5) Viññåˆa has the function
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Without realising by insight the difference between these functions, one by one, but holds that the
re is only one function then it is concealed by Kicca Ghana. However, without seeing it as just one
function, if one discerns by insight the distinction of each function then Kicca Ghana is broken dow
n. The meditator must practise, distinguishing by insight to break down Kicca Ghana.
The mental phenomena of Cakkhudvåra V¥thi surely take only RËpårammaˆa as object. They are
just groups of mental phenomena which can only arise taking RËpårammaˆa as object. Therefore, t
hey are surely the Sårammaˆa dhamma which can take object. Already mentioned above are the ex
amples of the 3 types of compactness in Cakkhudvåra V¥thi mental phenomena which are Såramma
ˆa dhamma. Furthermore, there is also Órammaˆa Ghana in mental phenomena. Concerning about
Órammaˆa Ghana, this booklet accepts it as follows:
(4) Órammaˆa Ghana = Compactness Of Mental Phenomena Which Take Object
In the realm of Vipassanå there are 2 types: the mental phenomena being meditated upon and the
meditating mental phenomena lead by ñåˆa. In Vipassanå meditation, Sårammaˆa dhamma is espec
ially the meditating mental phenomena. As for the mental phenomena being meditated upon, its Sa
ntati ghana, SamËha ghana and Kicca ghana must be broken down. In the meditating mental pheno
mena also, its Santati ghana, SamËha ghana and Kicca ghana must be broken down. The reason is t
hat -- ñåtañca ñåˆañcca ubhopi vipassati (Vism-XXI-13) -- in the discernment of ArËpasattaka and
at the higher Vipassanå stages such as Bha∫ga ñåˆa it is instructed to meditate Vipassanå on the 3 C
haracteristics of both:
(1) ñåta -- which are the 5 Khandhas i.e. Dukkha Saccå and the causal relationships Pa icca Samu
ppåda i.e. Samudaya Sacca,
(2) and ñåˆa -- which is the group of meditating mental phenomena lead by Vipassanå ñåˆa.
For phuthujana and Sekkha persons, the meditating mental phenomena lead by Vipassanå ñåˆa ca
lled ñåˆa is Mahå Kusala Manodvårika Javana V¥thi mind process. In Manodvåråvajjana there are
12 mental phenomena. In each of the 7 times of Javana there are 34 or 33 or 33 or 32 mental pheno
mena. Tadårammaˆa can arise at the stage of tender Vipassanå but does not arise at the stage of ma
tured\powerful Balava Vipassanå such as Bha∫ga ñåˆa. ('33' is mentioned because sometimes it ma
y be ñåˆavippayutta Vipassanå Javana. Also sometimes P¥ti may not be included.)
In the meditating mental phenomena lead by Vipassanå ñåˆa:
(1) If one realises the distinction in the mental continuity sequential process as “this is Manodvåråva
jjana”, “this is 1st Javana”, “this is 2nd Javana”...etc, then Santati Ghana is broken down.
(2) If one realises by insight the distinction of the mental phenomena arising at every mind moment
in that continuity process as “this is Phassa”, “this is Vedanå”, “this is Saññå”, “this is Cetanå”, “thi
s is Viññåˆa”...etc, then SamËha Ghana is broken down.
(3) If one realises by insight the distinction of the specific function of each mental phenomena existi
ng in every mind moment, then Kicca Ghana is broken down.
In this way there are 3 compactness in both the mental phenomena being discerned and the discer
ning mental phenomena. Take note that the 3 compactness in the mental phenomena being discerne
d are each called Santati Ghana, SamËha Ghana and Kicca Ghana respectively, while the 3 compact
ness in the discerning mental phenomena are called by one name only -- which is Órammaˆa Ghana
.
Only when one able to discern physical-mental phenomena, breaking down the compactness of p
hysical phenomena and compactness of mental phenomena by insight then will one attains the insig
ht of ultimate reality (Paramattha ñåˆa). Only when one attains the insight of ultimate reality then
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will one attains the insight of Anatta. Only when one attains the insight of Anatta then can one attai
n Magga ñåˆa Phala ñåˆa.
Nånådhåtuyo vinibbhujitvå ghanavinibbhoge kate anattalakkhaˆa◊ yåthåvasarasato upa håti. (
Abhidhamma commentary-Vol.2-pg.47, Vism.-Vol.2-pg.276 Burmese script). Only when one is
able to meditate on the 3 Characteristics of Sa∫khåra dhamma called ñåta-ñåˆa until all three Anicc
ånupassanå ñåˆa, Dukkhånupassanå ñåˆa and Anattånupassanå ñåˆa are matured then can one attai
ns Magga. It is mentioned in the commentary.
Take note that as Anatta ñåˆa can be attained only after breaking down the compactness, the medi
tator must further discern the characteristic-function-manifestation-proximate cause of the physicalmental phenomena.

Discernment Of Bodily Postures & Activities (Iriyå patha-Sampajañña)
In the discernment of the postures (Iriyå patha) of walking, standing, sitting and lying down; and t
he discernment of activities (sampajañña) such as going forward, returning, looking straight, lookin
g aside, bending and stretching:
(1) when able to discern the Four Great Elements then discern the 4 Great Elements in these posture
s and activities;
(2) when able to discern physical phenomena then discern the physical phenomena in these postures
and activities;
(3) when able to discern mental phenomena then discern the mental phenomena in these postures an
d activities;
(4) when able to differentiate physical-mental phenomena = discern physical-mental phenomena the
n it is to differentiate the physical-mental phenomena = discern the physical-mental phenomena in t
hese postures and activities;
(5) when able to delimitate physical-mental phenomena then it is to delimitate the physical-mental p
henomena in these postures and activities.
If able to discern thus, then it is the discernment of 5 Khandhås. The physical phenomena are RË
pa Khandhå. If divide the mental phenomena (of every mind moment) into 4 groups as Vedanå, Sa
ññå, Sa∫khåra and Viññåˆa then there are 4 Nåma Khandhå. (Except for Vedanå and Saññå, all the
remaining Cetasikas of every mind moment are called Sa∫khåra Khandhå). With one RËpa Khandh
å and four Nåma Khandhå, altogether there are a total of 5 Khandhå. Khandhå means aggregates.
The meditator should understand the discernment of 5 Khandhå as follows:
(1) when walking, it is 5 Khandhå;
(2) when standing, it is 5 Khandhå;
(3) when sitting, it is 5 Khandhå;
(4) when lying down, it is 5 Khandhå;
(5) in going forward, it is 5 Khandhå;
(6) in returning, it is 5 Khandhå;
(7) in looking straight, it is 5 Khandhå;
(8) in looking aside, it is 5 Khandhå;
(9) in bending, it is 5 Khandhå;
(10) in stretching, it is 5 Khandhå;
(11) in carrying the Sanghati, alms-bowl and robes, it is 5 Khandhå;
(12) in eating, drinking, licking and chewing, it is 5 Khandhå;
(13) in defecating and urinating, it is 5 Khandhå;
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(14) in walking, standing, sitting, lying down, waking up, talking, remaining silent, it is 5 Khandhå;
(Refer to Majjhima Nikåya commentary on Mahå Satipa håna Sutta on Iriyå patha-Sampajañña).
The Method To Discern
For the meditator who has already established his concentration up till White Kasiˆa meditation, f
irstly while standing upright on the walking path he should establishes his concentration again begin
ning from 4 Great Elements until the 4th Jhåna of White Kasiˆa. After that, discern the 4 Great Ele
ments in the body. When one sees the RËpa Kalåpa small particles, analyse and discern the physica
l phenomena of the 6 sense bases, 42 Ko hasa as a whole. Then walk forward a little. While walki
ng thus, discern alternately:
(1) the carrying physical phenomena mainly,
(2) and then the physical phenomena being carried mainly, alternately.
Main & Not Main (Padhåna & Appadhåna) Physical Phenomena
Meditating thus on the postures and activities, one needs to know and discern differentiating the 2
types of physical phenomena which are:
(1) Padhåna = the main physical phenomena;
(2) Appadhåna = not main physical phenomena.
(1) Padhåna = Main Physical Phenomena
Among the Cittaja RËpa Kalåpa, those that are mixed with non-real RËpa:
(1) Kåya Viññatti Navaka Kalåpa = the RËpa Kalåpa where Kåya Viññatti is the 9th,
(2) Kåya Viññatti Lahutådidvådasaka Kalåpa = the RËpa Kalåpa where Kåya Viññatti, Lahutå...etc i
s the 12th; or in other words the 9 types and 12 types of physical phenomena which are part of these
2 types of RËpa Kalåpa are the Padhåna = main physical phenomena in the discernment of postures
and activities. Among those physical phenomena, the force of Våyo dhåtu is the most powerful.
(2) Appadhåna = Not Main Physical Phenomena
Except for the main physical phenomena mentioned above, the remaining physical phenomena ex
isting in the body, i.e. in the 6 sense bases, 42 Ko håsa are Appadhåna = not main physical phenom
ena. It is referred to as 'not main' only in the discernment of postures and activities.
The Carrying Physical Phenomena And The Physical Phenomena Being Carried
Among the above, Padhåna = main Physical Phenomena (which make the group of physical phen
omena called 'body' walks) are the carrying physical phenomena. Actually it is not really carrying.
It means the successive unbroken arising in new places, shifting continuously, as if carrying. The re
ason is that real Paramattha does not have the nature to shift from one place to another but perishes
away at the place where it arises.
As the cause has not ended yet and the physical phenomena is being supported by it, there is arisi
ng of new physical phenomena successively, without arising at the old place again, shifting in new p
laces only. The successive arising in new places thus is the power of Kåyaviññattinavaka Kalåpa w
here the force of Air Element is most powerful which is part of the carrying physical phenomena.
The remaining not-main physical phenomena in the 6 sense bases, 42 Ko håsa are the physical p
henomena being carried. Here also, actually it is not really being carried. It is arising successively,
one after another, shifting in new places, as if being carried.
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Among these, if one mainly discern the carrying physical phenomena the discernment of the phys
ical phenomena being carried (which are the not-main physical phenomena) is also done. It means t
hat if the carrying physical phenomena are mainly discerned, the meditator can see, can discern, alre
ady discerned the physical phenomena being carried easily.
On the other hand, the meditator can mainly discern the physical phenomena being carried. If the
physical phenomena being carried (= not-main physical phenomena) are mainly discerned then the
carrying physical phenomena (= the main physical phenomena) also can be discerned. If one mainl
y discern the physical phenomena being carried then the discernment of carrying physical phenome
na gets done.
For example, when a man is carrying a sack of rice, if one looks attentively at the man who is carr
ying, then the sack of rice which is being carried can be seen easily. On the other hand, if one looks
attentively at the sack of rice which is being carried, then the man who is carrying can be seen easil
y. Take note of this simile.
This technique of discernment is in accordance with the teachings of MËla Paˆˆåsa sub-comment
ary written by Venerable Ócariya Dhammapåla as follows: Purimanayo vå iriyåpathappadhåno vutt
o ti tattha kåyo appadhåno anunipphåd¥ti idha kåya◊ padhåna◊ appadhånañca iriyåpatha◊ anunipp
håda◊ katvå dassetu◊ dutiyanayo vuttoti evampettha dvinna◊ nayåna◊ viseso veditabbo.
The Buddha mainly taught the carrying RËpa called posture (iriyå patha) as 'gacchanto vå gacchå
m¥ti pajånati' = when going, know it as going...etc. On the other hand the Buddha taught to discern
mainly the physical phenomena being carried as “Yathå yathå vå panassa kåyo paˆihito hoti. Tathå
tathå na◊ pajånåti” -- to the body in whatever position it is being kept. Among them:
(1) if one mainly discern the carrying physical phenomena then the discernment of the physical phe
nomena being carried is also done.
(2) if one mainly discern the physical phenomena being carried then the discernment of the carrying
physical phenomena is also done.
To instruct on such technique of discernment the Buddha taught the 2nd method as “Yathå yathå
vå panassa....”. This is the difference between the 2 methods. (This is what is meant by the sub-co
mmentary).
Discernment Of 5 Khandhå
As mentioned above, the meditator should establish the concentration step by step while standing.
Then after discerning the physical phenomena of 6 sense bases, 42 Ko håsa as a whole, he walks f
orward a little. Discern the carrying physical phenomena and the physical phenomena being carried
alternately. These carrying physical phenomena and physical phenomena being carried are the RËp
a Khandhå.
The Manodvårika Javana V¥thi mind processes which produce the carrying physical phenomena a
re the 4 Nåma Khandhå. The Javana Citta in these Manodvårika Javana V¥thi mind processes may
be Kusala Javana (Kriyå Javana) or Akusala Javana. (As Pañcadvårika Javana V¥thi mind processes
cannot produce Iriyåpatha \ postures, it is mentioned as Manodvårika Javana V¥thi process). There
are 4 Nåma Khandhå in every mind moment of the Manodvårika Javana V¥thi. Further discern thes
e 4 Nåma Khandhå. With RËpa and 4 Nåma Khandhå, altogether there are 5 Khandhå. When able t
o discern the 5 Khandhå, then discern the physical-mental phenomena together. After that delimitat
e physical-mental phenomena.
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After discerning the physical phenomena, then giving attention to the Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Elem
ent and discerning by insight the Citta-cetasikas which are the intention to walk = Citta-cetasika whi
ch produce postures, meditate on them as “mental phenomena”. Understand it thus.
When able to discern the 5 Khandhå of the 4 postures of walking, standing, sitting and lying dow
n + the 5 Khandhå of activities in going forward, returning, bending, stretching...etc, the Buddha tau
ght to further discern as follows in Mahå Satipa håna Sutta:
Iti ajjatta◊ vå kåye kåyånupass¥ viharati, bahiddhå vå kåye kåyånupass¥ viharati, ajjhatta bahiddhå v
å kåye kåyånupass¥ viharati.
Iti ajjatta◊ vå vedanåsu vedanånupass¥ viharati, bahiddhå vå vedanåsu vedanånupass¥ viharati, ajjha
tta bahiddhå vå vedanåsu vedanånupass¥ viharati.
Iti ajjatta◊ vå citte cittånupass¥ viharati, bahiddhå vå citte cittånupass¥ viharati, ajjhatta bahiddhå vå
citte cittånupass¥ viharati.
Iti ajjatta◊ vå dhammesu dhammånupass¥ viharati, bahiddhå vå dhammesu dhammånupass¥ viharati
, ajjhatta bahiddhå vå dhammesu dhammånupass¥ viharati.
In the above På¬i, the Buddha taught to discern the 5 Khandhå, i.e. Kåya, Vedanå, Citta and Dham
ma:
(1) internally;
(2) externally;
(3) internally & externally, again and again.
To make firm, it has been elaborated in the Commentary: Yasmå pana na suddha ajjhitta dassana
matteneva maggavu håni hoti. Bahiddhåpi da habbameva. Tasmå parassa khandhepi anupådiˆˆa
sa∫khårepi anicca◊ dukkhamanattåti passati. (Abhidhamma Commentary-Vol.1-pg.270 , Visuddhi
magga-Vol.2-pg.300 Burmese script) -- as it is not possible for the Vipassanå ñåˆa called Vu hån
agamin¥, the emergence of Magga to occur just by meditating Vipassanå on internal 5 Khandhå onl
y, the meditator must meditate Vipassanå on external also. Therefore one must meditate on Anicca,
Dukkha and Anatta characteristics of the 5 Khandhå of external beings called 'others' and inanimate
things called Anupådiˆˆa Sa∫khåra.
(Vu hånagamin¥ Vipassanå:- it is the Magga V¥thi mind process which rush swiftly towards Asa
∫khata Dhåtu Peaceful Element Nibbåna where Sa∫khåra dhamma ceased, having emerged from Sa
∫khåra object; and preceding that Magga V¥thi, the 2 or 3 Manodvårika Vipassanå Javana V¥thi min
d process.)
Tasmå sasantånagate sabba dhamme parasantånågate ca tesa◊ santåna vibhåga akatvå bahiddhå b
håva såmaññato sammasana◊ aya◊ såvakåna◊ sammasana cåro. (Sub-commentary to Anupada Su
tta, Majjhima Nikåya).
-- according to the teachings of the sub-commentary above, in the case of Såvaka Påram¥ ñåˆa, whe
n discerning externally, without differentiating between man, woman, person, beings, humans, deiti
es, Brahmå, Mr. White, Mr. Red...etc, one should discern the living 5 Khandhå and the non-living U
tuja RËpa called Anupådiˆˆa Sa∫khåra as a whole, as they are the same externally. Understand that
it is not necessary to differentiate one by one when discerning.
The Technique To Discern Externally
After the meditator has discerned the 5 Khandhå internally, he can discern the 5 Khandhå externa
lly. Do not misunderstand that it is to discern externally only after having discerned the internal 5
Khandhå. It is mentioned as above only because in this booklet the discernment of external 5 Khan
dhå is taught after the discernment of internal 5 Khandhå has been shown.
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In the discernment of 5 Khandhå, there are those who discern beginning with internal (5 Khandhå
). There are also others who discern beginning with external. As the meditator who begin discerni
ng the 5 Khandhå internally cannot attain Magga by meditating Vipassanå on just internal 5 Khandh
å only, he must further discern the external 5 Khandhå and Anupådiˆˆa Sa∫khåra things also. Simil
arly, the meditator who begin with discerning the 5 Khandhå externally (and the Anupådiˆˆa Sa∫kh
åra things) cannot attain Magga by meditating Vipassanå just on external 5 Khandhå only, he must
further discern the internal 5 Khandhå also. (Abhidhamma Commentary-Vol.1-pg.270, 271; Vism.
-Vol.2-pg.300 Burmese script. Vism.-XXI-85).
As in the discernment of internal physical mental phenomena beginning with the 4 Great Element
s, similarly one can discern the external physical mental phenomena beginning with 4 Great Elemen
ts.
Firstly, discern the physical phenomena internally. After that discern the 4 Great Elements (exter
nally) beginning with the clothing one is wearing by shining with the meditating light of wisdom. A
t that time if one is able to discern the 4 elements by insight, he will find small particles RËpa Kalå
pa easily. Not seeing the clothing anymore, he will find them as groups of RËpa Kalåpa. Analyse t
he RËpa Kalåpa. They are the Utuja Oja hamaka RËpa produced by Tejo dhåtu called Utu. In this
way, spreading gradually to the whole realm of inanimate things, discern the 4 elements of trees, wa
ter, land, forests, mountains, gold, silver...etc which exist in the realm of inanimate things. When se
eing only RËpa Kalåpa, analyse them to attain the insight of ultimate reality. In the physical pheno
mena of the realm of non-living things there are only 2 types of RËpa Kalåpa which are Utuja Sudd
ha haka Kalåpa and -- if sound is included -- Utuja Saddanavaka Kalåpa.
Further discern the real and non-real physical phenomena in 6 sense bases, 42 Ko håsa in the real
m of living beings like in internal discernment. Discern internally and externally alternately & repe
atedly so that the force of meditation insight becomes powerful.
After that discern the mental phenomena of 6 lines totally like in internal discernment. For exam
ple, as in discerning the wholesome groups and unwholesome groups mental phenomena internally
which arise according to Yoniso Manasikåra and Ayoniso Manasikåra by:
(1) discerning eye transparent element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element together,
(2) taking the RËpårammaˆa = colour of one or groups of RËpa Kalåpa as object, also in external
discern the wholesome groups and unwholesome groups mental phenomena which arise according
to Yoniso Manasikåra and Ayoniso Manasikåra by:
(1) discerning eye transparent element and Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element together,
(2) taking the RËpårammaˆa = colour of one or groups of RËpa Kalåpa as object (without differe
ntiating as to whose Eye Transparent Element, Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element, RËpårammaˆa -- as
they are the same externally -- group them as a whole).
Take note that the method is the same in Saddårammaˆa line and others (lines). In this mental ph
enomena stage, only if one discerns internally and externally alternately & repeatedly, the force of
meditation will become powerful. Discerning externally thus, without differentiating between man,
woman, person, beings, humans, deities, Brahmå, Mr. White, Mr. Red...etc, one must discern them
as a whole, as they are the same externally. As it is possible to discern the 32 bodily parts of beings
in external individually, in the discernment of external physical phenomena it is possible to include
all the physical phenomena of the 32 Ko håsa of an individual being. But in the mental phenomen
a stage, one cannot know others' mind precisely by Vipassanå insight. Knowing others' mind precis
ely is the scope of Paracitta vijånana Abhiññå = knowing others' mind psychic power. In the realm
of Vipassanå, without differentiating between beings, meditate on it as a whole. This is the Sammas
ana cara of Såvaka = the ‘pasture’ of disciples' Vipassanå insight which Three Characteristics must
be meditated upon.
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After that in both internal and external, further
(1) discern physical-mental phenomena = differentiate physical-mental phenomena,
(2) delimitate physical-mental phenomena.
To Progress To The Next Stage
After having discerned and then delimitate the physical-mental phenomena, both internally and ex
ternally, the Buddha taught the practice to advance to the next stage in Mahå Satipa håna Sutta, Dh
åtu Manasikåra Pabba as follows:
Samudåya dhammånupass¥ vå kåyasmi◊ viharati, vaya dhammånupass¥ vå kåyasmi◊ viharati, sa
mudaya vaya dhammånupass¥ vå kåyasmi◊ viharati...(it is taught similarly for Vedanå, Citta and D
hamma).
The Buddha instructed to meditate Vipassanå on the...............................................
In this stage, the Buddha taught the 3 insights (ñåˆa):
(1) Paccaya Pariggaha Ñåˆa,
(2) Sammasana Ñåˆa,
(3) Udayabbaya Ñåˆa.
..................................................................................................
According to Buddha's progressive instructions above, before trying to attain Paccaya Pariggaha
Ñåˆa, the meditator must have already discerned the internal and external 5 Khandhå systematically
.
The technique to attain Paccaya Pariggaha Ñåˆa will be further mentioned by means of the 5th
and 1st methods of discerning Pa icca Samuppåda.
It Is The Development Of 4 Satipa håna Practice
Yasmå pana na suddha rËpa dassanamatteneva vu håna◊ hoti, arËpampi da habbameva (Abhid
hamma Commentary-Vol.1-pg.271; Vism.-Vol.2-pg.300 Burmese script) -- By meditating Vipassa
nå on the 3 Characteristics of just physical phenomena only, Magga ñåˆa cannot be attained; one m
ust meditate Vipassanå on mental phenomena also.
What the above Commentary means is this:- At the beginning of discerning physical-mental phen
omena which are the object of Vipassanå meditation:
(1) one can discern beginning with physical phenomena, or
(2) one can discern beginning with mental phenomena.
Among these, the discernment beginning with physical phenomena can be for both Samatha Yåni
ka persons and Suddha Vipassanå Yånika persons. The discernment beginning with mental pheno
mena is mostly for Samatha Yånika persons.
In discerning thus -- as one cannot attain Magga by meditating Vipassanå on just physical pheno
mena only -- if one begins with discerning physical phenomena then he must further discern and me
ditate Vipassanå on mental phenomena also. On the other hand, in discerning beginning with ment
al -- as one cannot attain Magga by meditating Vipassanå just on mental phenomena only -- the med
itator must further discern and meditate Vipassanå on physical phenomena also.
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At the beginning of RËpa stage, it is mentioned in that booklet that the Buddha taught in Apparijå
nana Sutta that without realising all 5 Khandhå, i.e. physical-mental phenomena by the 3 Pariññå kn
owledges, then suffering (Dukkha) cannot be eradicated. As in the Commentary, it is mentioned th
at Magga cannot be attained by meditating Vipassanå on just physical phenomena only or just ment
al phenomena only. That teachings of the Buddha and that mentioned in the Commentary are in acc
ord, indistinguishable, like mixing together water from Ganga River and Yamunå River. Therefore:
(1) After having discerned the physical-mental phenomena beginning with physical phenomena a
nd then looked for the causes, if one meditates Vipassanå on the 3 Characteristics of those physicalmental phenomena together with the causes then it is the development of Kåyånupassanå Satipa hå
na meditation.
(2) Among the three ways of discerning mental phenomena mentioned previously, after having di
scerned physical-mental phenomena beginning with Vedanå and then looked for the causes, if one
meditates Vipassanå on those physical-mental phenomena together with the causes then it is the dev
elopment of Vedanånuspassanå Satipa håna meditation.
(3) After having discerned the physical-mental phenomena beginning with consciousness and the
n looked for the causes, if one meditates Vipassanå on those physical-mental phenomena together w
ith the causes then it is the development of Cittånupassanå Satipa håna meditation.
(1) After having discerned the physical-mental phenomena beginning with contact (phassa) and th
en looked for the causes, if one meditates Vipassanå on the 3 Characteristics of those physical-ment
al phenomena together with the causes then it is the development of Dhammånupassanå Satipa hån
a meditation.
For the meditator who wants to discern the mental phenomena where Vedanå or consciousness or
phassa is predominant, it has been explained many times above that:
(1) he must have discerned the Basis physical phenomena of these mental phenomena and the obj
ect RËpa together already.
(2) If the meditator has already discerned these mental phenomena then after having discerned ag
ain the Basis physical phenomena of these mental phenomena, the meditator must discern the physi
cal-mental phenomena together.
Therefore one must take note, respectfully and reverentially that
(1) if one is meditating on one of the Satipa håna then it is meditating on all 4 Satipa håna.
(2) discerning the 5 Khandhå is meditating on the Satipa håna.

___________________________________________________________________

THE FOLLOWINGS ARE FROM PAGES 12 TO 32 (OF LOOSE PAGES) OR FROM PAGES 7 TO 21 (OF
THE BOOK WITH SMALL MINUTE PRINTING)

Notes To Know In Advance
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In differentiating minds, there are roughly two types: V¥thi Citta and V¥thi Mutta Citta that are fre
e from V¥thi. Among these, there are 3 types of V¥thi Mutta Citta: Pa isandhi, Bhava∫ga and Cuti C
itta. As the first mind that arise in a life is as if linking the old life with the new life or the old Khan
dhå with the new Khandhå, it is called Pa isandhi Citta. The last Citta to arise in a life = as it is the
shifting out of the Bhava∫ga Citta from the existing life, it is called Cuti Citta. The Vipåka Citta tha
t is similar to Pa isandhi which is arising throughout the whole life, between that Pa isandhi and Cut
i, being a cause of life when V¥thi Cittas are not arising so that the Vipåka Khandhå is not cut off a
nd the mind process is not cut off as far as the force of Kamma exist is called Bhava∫ga Citta. That
Bhava∫ga Citta stops when V¥thi Cittas arise; and it (Bhava∫ga) arises again when V¥thi Cittas do n
ot arise. It occurs in this manner throughout the life. Meditators are able to discern that Bhava∫ga
Citta together with the Bhava∫ga Nåma dhamma group only after having discerned V¥thi Citta, espe
cially when attaining the Paccaya Pariggaha Ñåˆa stage. Therefore, the meditator who wants to dis
cern Nåma dhamma must begin with discerning Nåma dhamma existing in V¥thi Citta process. A m
editator who wants to discern V¥thi Citta process Nåma dhamma should know in advance the follow
ing 6 sixes.
The 6 Vatthu = RËpa That Are The Basis Of Nåma Dhamma
(1) CakkhuVatthu = Cakkhu Pasåda = Eye Transparency.
(2) SotaVatthu = Sota Pasåda = Ear Transparency.
(3) GhånaVatthu = Ghåna Pasåda = Nose Transparency.
(4) JivhåVatthu = Jivhå Pasåda = Tongue Transparency.
(5) KåyaVatthu = Kåya Pasåda = Bodily Transparency.
(6) HadayaVatthu = Hadaya RËpa = Basis RËpa of ManoDhåtu & ManoViññåˆa Dhåtu.
The 6 Dvåra
(1) CakkhuDvåra = Cakkhu Pasåda = Eye Transparency.
(2) SotaDvåra = Sota Pasåda = Ear Transparency.
(3) GhånaDvåra = Ghåna Pasåda = Nose Transparency.
(4) JivhåDvåra = Jivhå Pasåda = Tongue Transparency.
(5) KåyaDvåra = Kåya Pasåda = Bodily Transparency.
(6) ManoDvåra = Bhava∫ga = Mind Clearness.
As the door of a house is for coming in and going out; for closing and opening, it is called 'dvåra'.
If there is no door in a house then people cannot get into it. Just as the door of a house is for peopl
e to come in, similarly if there is no Pasåda such as Cakkhu Pasåda then V¥thi Cittas such as Cakkh
udvåra cannot arise. As the Cakkhu Pasåda in the body is as if where the Cakkhudvårika V¥thi com
es in, and as it is similar (SadisËpacåra) to an ordinary door of a house, Cakkhu Pasåda are called C
akkhuDvåra...etc.
6 Objects (Órammaˆa)

(1) RËpårammaˆa = Appearance (tqif;) = colour (ta&mif).
(2) Saddårammaˆa = Sound.
(3) Gandhårammaˆa = Smell.
(4) Rasårammaˆa = Taste.
(5) Pho habbårammaˆa = Tangibles = (Earth, Fire, Air).
(6) Dhammårammaˆa = ("r®oabm).
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6 Types Of Dhammårammaˆa

(1) Pasåda RËpa = 5 Transparent RËpa.
(2) Sukhuma RËpa = 16 subtle physical phenomena.
(NOTES: The 12 kinds of physical phenomena -- i.e. the 5 transparent physical phenomena and
7 RËpa objects -- are easy to be discerned by the insight of meditators; therefore they are called
gross, O¬årika. Take note that excluding these 12 O¬årika gross physical phenomena among the
28 physical phenomena, the remaining 16 physical phenomena are not easy to be discerned by t
he insight of meditators; therefore they are called subtle physical phenomena, Sukhuma.)
(3) Citta = 6 Viññåˆa dhåtu.
(4) Cetasika = 52 Cetasika.
(5) Nibbåna = Asa∫khata dhåtu.
(6) Paññatti = various concepts such as Kasiˆa concept, name concept, shape concept...etc.
The words 'Órammaˆa' and 'Ólambaˆa' means object indirectly. Etymologically, Órammaˆa mea
ns 'delightful place'. Just as parks and gardens are delightful places of people, similarly, as the 6 obj
ects (such as RËparammaˆa) are the delightful places of Citta-cetasika they are called Órammaˆa. F
urthermore, etymologically, Ólambaˆa means 'to be grasped at' ('graspable'). Just as a lame person
has to stand or sit by holding to an object such as a stick or rope, similarly, as Citta-cetasika can aris
e only whey they get to be dependent upon or get to hold on to an object, those 6 objects are called
Ólambaˆa, the dependence and the hold of Citta-cetasika.
6 Viññåˆa Dhåtu

(1) CakkhuViññåˆa = The consciousness that knows Rupårammaˆa \ colour, being dependent upon
Eye Transparent Element.
(2) SotaViññåˆa = The consciousness that knows Saddårammaˆa \ sound, being dependent upon Ea
r Transparent Element.
(3) GhånaViññåˆa = The consciousness that knows Gandhårammaˆa \ smell, being dependent upon
Nose Transparent Element.
(4) JivhåViññåˆa = The consciousness that knows Rasårammaˆa \ taste, being dependent upon Ton
gue Transparent Element.
(5) KåyaViññåˆa = The consciousness that knows Pho habbårammaˆa \ tangible, being dependent
upon Bodily Transparent Element.
(6) ManoViññåˆa = the consciousness that knows the 6 objects appropriately, being dependent upon
hadaya vatthu rËpa, according to (tpJGjyKí) Bhava∫ga Mind Clear Element.
Except for the DvepañcaViññåˆa mentioned from 1 to 5, all mind that arise dependent upon hada
ya vatthu are called ManoViññåˆa; they are the Citta that know the object distinctly and distinguishi
ngly. Excluding the 3 types of V¥thi Mutta Citta in those ManoViññåˆa Citta, the remaining Mano
Viññåˆa Citta and the above PañcaViññåˆa Citta arise according to the Citta Niyåma called V¥thi.
There are, briefly, 6 types of V¥thi as follows:
6 V¥thi
According to 'Dvåra', there are:
(1) CakkhuDvåra V¥thi = the arising process of mind in Cakkhu Dvåra;
(2) SotaDvåra V¥thi = the arising process of mind in Sota Dvåra;
(3) GhånaDvåra V¥thi = the arising process of mind in GhånaDvåra;
(4) JivhåDvåra V¥thi = the arising process of mind in JivhåDvåra;
(5) KåyaDvåra V¥thi = the arising process of mind in KåyaDvåra;
(6) ManoDvåra V¥thi = the arising process of mind in ManoDvåra;
and according to 'Viññåˆa', there are:
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(1) CakkhuViññåˆa V¥thi = V¥thi that is known through Cakkhu Viññåˆa;
(2) SotaViññåˆa V¥thi = V¥thi that is known through Sota Viññåˆa;
(3) GhånaViññåˆa V¥thi = V¥thi that is known through GhånaViññåˆa;
(4) JivhåViññåˆa V¥thi = V¥thi that is known through JivhåViññåˆa;
(5) KåyaViññåˆa V¥thi = V¥thi that is known through KåyaViññåˆa;
(6) ManoViññåˆa V¥thi = V¥thi that is known through ManoViññåˆa.
V¥this are named relating to Dvåra. If RËpårammaˆa is clear in CakkhuDvåra, then the mind proc
ess which take that RËpårammaˆa as object is called Cakkhudvåra V¥thi. If Saddårammaˆa is clear
in Sotadvåra, then the mind process which take that Saddårammaˆa as object is called Sotadvåra V¥t
hi....etc. If Dhammårammaˆa or one of the appropriate 6 objects is clear in Manodvåra, then the mi
nd process which take that Dhammårammaˆa or one of the appropriate 6 objects as object is called
Manodvåra V¥thi.
Also, V¥this are named relating to the Viññåˆa.
(1) Cakkhudvåra V¥thi is : Pañcadvåråvajjana-CakkhuViññåˆa-Sampa icchana-Sant¥raˆa-Votthapan
a-Javana (7 times)-Tadårammaˆa (2 times).
(2) Sotadvåra Vithi is: Pañcadvåråvajjana-SotaViññåˆa-Sampa icchana-Sant¥raˆa-Votthapana-Javan
a (7 times)-Tadårammaˆa (2 times).
(3) Ghånadvåra V¥thi is: Pañcadvåråvajjana-GhånaViññåˆa-Sampa icchana-Sant¥raˆa-Votthapana-J
avana (7 times)-Tadårammaˆa (2 times).
(4) Jivhådvåra V¥thi is: Pañcadvåråvajjana-JivhåViññåˆa-Sampa icchana-Sant¥raˆa-Votthapana-Jav
ana (7 times)-Tadårammaˆa (2 times).
(5) Kåyadvåra V¥thi is: Pañcadvåråvajjana-KåyaViññåˆa-Sampa icchana-Sant¥raˆa-Votthapana-Jav
ana (7 times)-Tadårammaˆa (2 times).
(6) Manodvåra V¥thi is: Manodvåråvajjana-Javana (7 times)-Tadårammaˆa (2 times).
In these V¥thi the distinctive (unique) mind are Viññåˆa such as CakkhuViññåˆa, SotaViññåˆa...e
tc. Pañcadvåråvajjana, Sampa icchana...etc are not distinctive (unique). Therefore, by means of the
distinctive Viññåˆa, they are known as Cakkhu V¥thi...etc. In Manodvåra V¥thi there is no distincti
ve (unique) Viññåˆa; all are ManoViññåˆa only. Therefore the V¥thi where all are ManoViññåˆa o
nly is called ManoViññåˆa V¥thi. In this case, V¥thi means the arising of minds in process such as P
añcadvåråvajjana-CakkhuViññåˆa...etc.
6 Visayappavatti
The following 4 types are of Pañcadvåra:
(1) Atimahantarårammaˆa = the object which last for extremely many mind moments counting be
ginning from the moment when the appropriate object appears at the respective dvåra until the peris
hing moment of that object. (Tadårammaˆa Våra).
(2) Mahantårammaˆa = the object which last for many mind moments counting beginning from th
e moment when the appropriate object appears at the respective dvåra until the perishing moment of
that object. (Javana Våra).
(3) Parittårammaˆa = the object which last for few mind moments counting beginning from the m
oment when the appropriate object appears at the respective dvåra until the perishing moment of tha
t object. (Vo habbana Våra \ Votthapana Våra).
(4) Atiparittårammaˆa = the object which last for very few mind moments counting beginning fro
m the moment when the appropriate object appears at the respective dvåra until the perishing mome
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nt of that object. (Mogha Våra = the period of the quivering Bhava∫ga Citta without V¥thi Citta is c
alled Mogha Våra. In this Våra, only the Bhava∫ga quivers and V¥thi Cittas do not arise at all).
The following 2 types are of Manodvåra:
(5) VibhËtårammaˆa = object which is clear (Tadårammaˆa Våra).
(6) AvibhËtårammaˆa = object which is not clear (Javana Våra).
In this way there are 6 types of Visayappavatti. These are the 6 sixes which should be known in a
dvance (of meditation). The meditator who wants to practise Nåma Kamma håna should firstly kno
w about Citta -- which are included in the 6 Viññåˆa -- and the accompanying Cetasika. The Cittas
which must be meditated upon in Vipassanå, i.e. which are the object of Vipassanå ñåˆa and can ari
se in meditators' continuity processes will be shown first.
The Types Of Citta Which Are The Object Of Vipassanå Ñåˆa
The Buddha taught the 4 Paramattha dhamma: Citta, Cetasika, RËpa and the noble Nibbåna. If yo
u want to attain the 4th Paramattha which is Nibbåna then you must first strive to realise the 1st, 2nd
, 3rd Paramattha which are Citta, Cetasika and RËpa dhamma; as well as Pa icca Samuppåda, the ca
usal relationships between causes and effects of those Citta, Cetasika and RËpa dhamma. The reaso
n is that only when you can meditate Vipassanå repeatedly on the 3 Characteristics of those Citta, C
etasika and RËpa dhamma including their causes, then the Ariya Magga and Phala ñåˆa that arise at
the end of that Vipassanå ñåˆa which is matured can realise the noble Nibbåna penetratively. Amon
g those Paramattha dhamma, Citta and Cetasika are called Nåma dhamma (mental phenomena). No
w, Citta which is the object Vipassanå ñåˆa will be explained as follows.
CITTA:- the (mental) state of knowing an object is called Citta. Knowing means -- in accordance
with the På¬i, Vijånana◊ årammaˆassa upaladdhi (MËlaÈ¥ka-Vol.1-pg.87 Burmese script) -- just t
aking the object. Only if you can take as object the Eye Transparent Element until ultimate reality t
hen it can be said that you know Eye Transparent Element. If you are unable to take the Eye Transp
arent Element as object then it cannot be said that you know Eye Transparent Element. Understand
it in this way.
Twelve Types Of Akusala Citta
Among the 4 types of Citta which are Kåmåvacara Citta, RËpåvacara Citta, ArËpåvacara Citta an
d Lokuttarå Citta, there are 54 types of Kåmåvacara Citta. Among these, there are 12 types of Akus
ala Citta as follows:
Eight Types Of Lobha MËla Citta
There are 8 types of Lobha MËla Citta which are:
(1) One type SomanassaSahagata Di higatasampayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
(2) One type SomanassaSahagata Di higatasampayutta Sa∫khårika Citta.
(3) One type Upekkhåsahagata Di higatasampayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
(4) One type Upekkhåsahagata Di higatasampayutta Sa∫khårika Citta.
(5) One type SomanassaSahagata Di higatavippayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
(6) One type SomanassaSahagata Di higatavippayutta Sa∫khårika Citta.
(7) One type UpekkhåSahagata Di higatavippayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
(8) One type Upekkhåsahagata Di higatavippayutta Sa∫khårika Citta.
Somanassa Sahagata = is accompanied by Somanassa Vedanå.
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Upekkhå Sahagata = is accompanied by Upekkhå Vedanå.
Di higatasampayutta = associated with wrong views, Micchådi hi.
Di higatavippayutta = dissociated from wrong views, Micchadi hi.
Sasa∫khårika = prompted = is accompanied by prompting.
Asa∫khårika = unprompted = is not accompanied by prompting.
Two Types Of Moha MËla Citta
(1) One type Domanassa Sahagata Pa ighasampayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
(2) One type Domanassa Sahagata Pa ighasampayutta Sasa∫khårika Citta.
Domanassa Sahagata = is accompanied by Domanassa Vedanå, unpleasant mental feeling.
Pa ighasampayutta = associated with Dosa, mental harshness and violence.
Two Types Of Moha MËla Citta
(1) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Vicikicchåsampayutta Citta.
(2) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Uddhaccasampayutta Citta.
Vicikicchåsampayutta = associated with doubts, Vicikicchå.
Uddhaccasampayutta = associated mental restlessness.
In this way there 12 types of Akusala Citta which are:
(1) Eight types of Lobha MËla Citta where Lobha is the fundamental cause.
(2) Two types of Dosa MËla Citta where Dosa is the fundamental cause.
(3) Two types of Moha MËla Citta where Moha is the fundamental cause.
Eighteen Types of Ahetuka Citta:
Seven Types Of Akusala Vipåka Citta
(1) One type Upekkhå Sahagata CakkhuViññåˆa Citta.
(2) One type Upekkhå Sahagata SotaViññåˆa Citta.
(3) One type Upekkhå Sahagata GhånaViññåˆa Citta.
(4) One type Upekkhå Sahagata JivhåViññåˆa Citta.
(5) One type Dukkha Sahagata KåyaViññåˆa Citta.
(6) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Sampa icchana Citta.
(7) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Sant¥raˆa Citta.
Dukkhasahagata = accompanied by bodily painful feeling, Kåyika Dukkha Vedanå.
Sampa icchana Citta = the mind that arise as receiving the object.
Sant¥raˆa Citta = the mind that arise as investigating the object.
This 7 types of Citta -- which arise in your continuity process when facing with undesirable unple
asant objects because of past Akusala Kamma -- are the effect, Vipåka Citta of Akusala Kamma. D
o not forget the fact that experiencing the various unpleasant objects in this life is because of past A
kusala Kamma. It is an antidote.
Eight Types Of Ahetuka Kusala Vipåka Citta
(1) One type UpekkhåSahagata KusalaVipåka CakkhuViññåˆa Citta.
(2) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Kusala Vipåka SotaViññåˆa Citta.
(3) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Kusala Vipåka GhånaViññåˆa Citta.
(4) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Kusala Vipåka JivhåViññåˆa Citta.
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(5) One type Sukha Sahagata Kusala Vipåka KåyaViññåˆa Citta.
(6) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Kusala Vipåka Sampa icchana Citta.
(7) One type Somanassa Sahagata Kusala Vipåka Sant¥raˆa Citta.
(8) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Kusala Vipåka Sant¥raˆa Citta.
These 8 types of Citta -- which arise when meeting with pleasant objects because of past Kusala
Kamma -- are the effect, Vipåka Citta of past Kusala Kamma.
Sukha Sahagata = accompanied by Kåyika Sukha Vedanå.
Three Types Of Ahetuka Kiriya Citta
(1) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Pañcadvåråvajjana Citta.
(2) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Manodvåråvajjana Citta.
(3) One type Somanassa Sahagata Hasituppåda Citta.
Pañcadvåråvajjana = the Citta that advert to the object which comes into the sphere of the 5 dvåra.
Manodvåråvajjana = the Citta that advert to the object which comes into the sphere of Manodvåra.
Hasituppåda Citta = the Citta that produce smiling in Arahantas.
When dvåra and object coincide, these three types of Citta, (as it is just adverting = just functional
and just smiling, being not able to produce any effect) are called Kiriyå Citta. As these 18 types of
Citta:(1) seven types of Akusala Vipåka Citta,
(2) eight types of Ahetuka Kusala Vipåka Citta,
(3) three types of Ahetuka Kiriyå Citta,
are not associated at all with Hetu which are Lobha, Dosa, Moha, Alobha, Adosa and Amoha, they
are called Ahetuka Citta. Excluding these Akusala Citta and Ahetuka Citta, the remaining Citta are
called Sobhaˆa Citta as they are of the wholesome types of Citta. In these Sobhaˆa Citta, there are
59 types in brief or 91 types in extensive.
Twenty-four Types of Kåmåvacara Sobhaˆa Citta:
Eight Types Of Mahå Kusala Citta
The following are the 8 types of Kåmåvacara Kusala Citta:
(1) One type Somanassa Sahagata Ñåˆasampayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
(2) One type Somanassa Sahagata Ñåˆasampayutta Sasa∫khårika Citta.
(3) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Ñåˆasampayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
(4) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Ñåˆasampayutta Sasa∫khårika Citta.
(5) One type Somanassa Sahagata Ñåˆavippayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
(6) One type Somanassa Sahagata Ñåˆavippayutta Sasa∫khårika Citta.
(7) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Ñåˆavippayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
(8) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Ñåˆavippayutta Sasa∫khårika Citta.
These are usually the Cittas that have the power to produce good effect in the 11 Kåma realms. T
he Samatha Bhåvanå Citta up till Upacåra Samådhi and the Vipassanå Bhåvanå Citta up till before t
he attainment of Ariya Magga that can arise in you who is still a Phuthujana are Kåmåvacara Kusala
Citta. It is very extensive. Therefore these Cittas are called Mahå Kusala Citta.
Eight Types Of Mahå Vipåka Citta
(1) One type Somanassa Sahagata Ñåˆasampayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
.....ditto.....
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(8) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Ñåˆavippayutta Sasa∫khårika Citta.
These are similar to the 8 types of Mahå Kusala Citta. The only difference is that one is Kusala a
nd the other is Vipåka. These 8 types of Mahå Vipåka Citta are the effect Vipåka Citta of those Ma
hå Kusala Kamma. Any one of these 8 types of Citta performs the Pa isandhi function, Bhava∫ga f
unction and Cuti function in a meditator who is a Tihetuka Phuthujana (or Dvihetuka Phuthujana).
During the course of life (Pavatti), when experiencing the various Kåma agreeable objects (i håram
maˆa) subsequent to Kåma Javana, these 8 types of Citta can arise accordingly, performing the Tad
årammaˆa function which continue to take the object taken by Javana. Kåma i hårammaˆa objects
means Kåma Citta-cetasika and 28 Rupa.
Eight Types Of Mahå Kiriyå Citta
(1) One type Somanassa Sahagata Ñåˆasampayutta Asa∫khårika Citta.
.....ditto.....
(8) One type Upekkhå Sahagata Ñåˆavippayutta Sasa∫khårika Citta.
The Mahå Kiriyå Cittas, like Mahå Kusala Cittas, are also of 8 types. These are the Dåna, S¥la, S
amatha and Vipassanå Bhåvanå Cittas of Arahantas. (Samatha means up till Upacåra Samådhi). As
the noble practices of Arahantas such as Dåna, S¥la, Samatha, Vipassanå...etc have no power to pro
duce any effect, the mind undertaking these practices are called Kiriyå, 'just doing only'.
In this way, these total number of 24 types of Citta: i.e. 8 types of Mahå Kusala Citta, 8 types of
Mahå Vipåka Citta and 8 types of Mahå Kiriyå Citta are 'beautiful' wholesome Sobhaˆa Citta that m
ostly 'move about in' and mostly arise in Kåma realm.
The following 54 types of Citta:
(1) Akusala Citta
- 12 types
(2) Ahetuka Citta
- 18 types
(3) Kåma Sobhaˆa Citta - 24 types
Total - 54
are called Kåma Citta as they mostly arise in the 11 Kåma realms. If you are a Tihetuka person, the
Kåma Citta which can arise in you = the Kåma Citta which are the object of your Vipassanå ñåˆa ar
e as follow:
(1) Akusala Citta
- 12 types
(2) Ahetuka Citta except Hasituppåda - 17 types
(3) MahåKusala Citta
- 8 types
(4) Mahå Vipåka Citta
- 8 types
45 types
Fifteen Types Of RËpåvacara Citta:
Five Types Of Kusala Citta
(1) The 1st Jhåna Kusala Citta that arises together with the 5 Jhåna factors Vitakka, Vicåra, P¥ti, Suk
ha and Ekaggatå.
(2) The 2nd Jhåna Kusala Citta that arises together with the 4 Jhåna factors Vicåra, P¥ti, Sukha and
Ekaggatå.
(3) The 3rd Jhåna Kusala Citta that arises together with the 3 Jhåna factors P¥ti, Sukha and Ekaggatå
.
(4) The 4th Jhåna Kusala Citta that arises together with the 2 Jhåna factors Sukha and Ekaggatå.
(5) The 5th Jhåna Kusala Citta that arises together with the 2 Jhåna factors Upekkhå and Ekaggatå.
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In this way there are 5 types of RËpåvacara Kusala Citta. This is the Pañcaka method. Similarly t
here are 5 types of RËpåvacara Vipåka Citta which are the effect of those RËpåvacara Kusala. How
ever these RËpåvacara Vipåka Citta can arise only in the respective RËpåvacara realm in the continu
ity process of the respective RËpåvacara Brahmå, performing the Pa isandhi function, Bhava∫ga fun
ction and Cuti function.
As for Jhåna låbh¥ Arahantas who attained the RËpåvacara Jhåna, those Jhåna are called Kriyå be
cause they cannot produce any effect at all. There are also 5 types of these RËpåvacara Kriyå Citta.
If total them together, there are 15 types of RËpåvacara Citta.
If you attained any one of the RËpåvacara Kusala Jhåna then that Jhåna is included in the list of y
our Vipassanå ñåˆa objects. According to the Catukka method, if you attained the 4 RËpåvacara Jh
åna; and according to the Pañcaka method, if you attained the 5 RËpåvacara Jhåna, then all those RË
påvacara Jhåna are included in the list of objects of your Vipassanå ñåˆa.
Twelve Types Of ArËpåvacara Citta:
Four Types Of Kusala Citta
(1) Ókåsånañcåyatana Kusala Citta = the Kusala Citta that is established on the concept of infinite s
pace object.
(2) Viññåˆañcåyatana Kusala Citta = the Kusala Citta that is established on the Ókåsånañcåyatana
Viññåˆa object.
(3) Ókiñcaññåyatana Kusala Citta = the Kusala Citta that is established on the concept of Natthi Bhå
va, i.e. the absence of Ókåsånañcåyatana Viññåˆa object.
(4) Nevasaññånåsaññåyatana Kusala Citta = the Kusala Citta that is neither perception nor non-perc
eption = just having very subtle and soft perception, without gross perception.
In this way there are 4 types of ArËpåvacara Kusala Citta. The effect Vipåka Citta of those Kusal
a are also of 4 types. They are the Vipåka Citta that can arise only in the respective ArËpa realm in
the continuity process of the respective ArËpa Brahmå. If an Arahanta attained ArËpa Jhånas then t
hose ArËpa Jhånas are called Kiriya because they cannot produce any effect. In this way, totalling t
he 4 types of ArËpåvacara Kusala Citta with the 4 types of ArËpåvacara Vipåka Citta and the 4 type
s of ArËpåvacara Kriyå Citta, there are altogether 12 types of ArËpåvacara Citta. If you attained the
ArËpa Jhånas then those 4 types of ArËpa Jhåna are also included in the mental objects of your Vip
assanå ñåˆa. Therefore, the mental objects of Vipassanå ñåˆa that can mostly arise in you who is a
Jhåna låbh¥ (i.e. the one who has Jhåna) are the 54 types of Citta as follows:
(1) Among the Kåmåvacara Citta:
45 types
(2) RËpåvacara Kusala Jhåna Citta:
5 types
(3) ArËpåvacara Kusala Jhåna Citta:
4 types
Total types of Citta = 54 types
Adding the 54 types of Kåma Citta with the 15 types of RËpåvacara Citta and 12 types of ArËpåv
acara Citta, the total number of 81 types of Citta are called Lokiya Citta because they 'move about i
n' and arise in 31 realms of lokiya states only.
Eight Types Of Lokuttarå Citta (Brief Method):
Four Types Of Ariya Magga Citta
There are 4 types of Magga Citta which are:
(1) Sotåpatti Magga Citta,
(2) Sakadågåmi Magga Citta,
(3) Anågåmi Magga Citta,
(4) Arahatta Magga Citta.
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Four Types Of Ariya Phala Citta
There are 4 types of Phala Citta which are:
(1) Sotåpatti Phala Citta,
(2) Sakadågåmi Phala Citta,
(3) Anågåmi Phala Citta,
(4) Arahatta Phala Citta.
These are the effect Vipåka Citta of the respective Ariya Magga.
After you have discerned the Lokiya Citta-cetasika mental phenomena that can arise in you, as we
ll as the physical phenomena shown in RËpa Kamma håna stage and subsequently having searched
for the causes of those RËpa and Nåma, if you meditate Vipassanå repeatedly on the 3 Characteristi
cs of those physical phenomena & mental phenomena together with the causes then at the end of the
Vipassanå knowledges, those Ariya Magga Ñåˆa and Phala Ñåˆa will come to arise.
If Ariya Magga is attained while meditating Vipassanå on Kåmåvacara mental phenomena or phy
sical phenomena, then those Ariya Magga and Ariya Phala dhammas are 1st Jhånika (pathamajjhåni
ka) Ariya Magga = Ariya Magga accompanying 1st Jhåna; and 1st Jhånika Ariya Phala = Ariya Pha
la accompanying 1st Jhåna. (Abhidhamma Commentary-Vol.1-pg.272, 273 Burmese script)
Lokuttaramaggo hi appana◊ appatto nåma natthi, tasmå rËpa◊ sammasitvå vu hitassa a ha∫giko
somanassasahagatamaggo hoti. (Abhidhamma commentary-Vol.1-pg.274)
Therefore, if Ariya Magga is attained while meditating Vipassanå on Kåmåvacara mental phenom
ena or physical phenomena, there are 8 Magga factors, 7 Bhojjha∫ga, 5 Jhåna factors. However, tho
se Jhåna factors are not Lokiya Jhåna factors; they are only Lokuttara Jhåna factors. That means Lo
kuttara 1st Jhånika Magga.
Forty Lokuttarå Citta In Detail
(1) If Ariya Magga is attained while meditating Vipassanå on 1st Jhåna Nåma dhamma then it is 1st
Jhånika Ariya Magga & 1st Jhånika Ariya Phala.
(2) If Ariya Magga is attained while meditating Vipassanå on 2nd Jhåna Nåma dhamma then it is
2nd Jhånika Ariya Magga & 2nd Jhånika Ariya Phala.
(3) If Ariya Magga is attained while meditating Vipassanå on 3rd Jhåna Nåma dhamma then it is
3rd Jhånika Ariya Magga & 3rd Jhånika Ariya Phala.
(4) If Ariya Magga is attained while meditating Vipassanå on 4th Jhåna Nåma dhamma then it is 4th
Jhånika Ariya Magga & 4th Jhånika Ariya Phala.
(5) If Ariya Magga is attained while meditating Vipassanå on 5th Jhåna Nåma dhamma then it is 5th
Jhånika Ariya Magga & 5th Jhånika Ariya Phala.
Furthermore, if Ariya Magga is attained while meditating Vipassanå on Kåmåvacara mental phen
omena or physical phenomena, then it is also 1st Jhånika Ariya Magga and 1st Jhånika Ariya Phala.
Therefore, there are altogether a total of 40 Lokuttarå Citta in detail as follows:
(1) Five types of Sotåpatti Ariya Magga and five types of Sotåpatti Ariya Phala.
(2) Five types of Sakadågåmi Ariya Magga and five types of Sakadågåmi Ariya Phala.
(3) Five types of Anågåmi Ariya Magga and five types of Anågåmi Ariya Phala.
(4) Five types of Arahatta Ariya Magga and five types of Arahatta Ariya Phala.
Therefore, adding the 81 Lokiya Citta with the 8 types of Lokuttarå Citta, there are altogether a total
of 89 types of Citta, briefly. In detail, adding the 81 Lokiya Citta with the 40 Lokuttarå Citta, there
are altogether a total of 121 types of Citta. (This is the Pañcaka method).
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